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ABSTRACT



Lactate Metabolism bv VeilLoneIIa parvula

by

Stephen Kam-Chi Ng

Curture of veirlonella specie-s were isorated from human saliva on

Iactate agar plates incubated anaerobicalry at B? c. The isorated

organisms ivere subjected to various taxonomic tests and a strain

classified as y" parvula was used for the study ol anaerobic ]actate

metabolism.

Pure curtures of y" parvula grew readiry in Lro ractate tryptone

broth in atmospheres of nitrogen or N2 + bTo co2 with a typicar growth

rate of 0" 68 generations per hour- unlike v" glgglglsgrg, ce*s of

Y. _pgI:EÞ did not require carbon dioxide for growth on lactate. but

crumping was advoided by the use of Nz + 5To coz as the gas phase,

Lactate metabolism by growing and resting cells of y. parvula resulted

in the formation of propionate, acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen.

Although carbon dioxide was not required for ractate metabolism, the

presence of carbon dioxide in the gas phase influenced the quantities

of propionate produced. Increasing amounts of carbon dioxide increased

the absorute arnount of propionate produced, tne cl4o, evoì.ution from

Iactate-U-C74 
^nd 

cellular incorporation of lactate carbon, althoush

the rates of lactate utilization were not affected"

when resting cerrs of y: parvula were incubated with ractate-u-cr4



-as the substrate, both carbon dioxide fixation and C02-pyruvate exchânge

reactions were observed. These reactions v/ere directly proportional

to the partial pressure of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere with increased

levels of carbon dioxide always resulting in the increased production of

propionate (from carbon dioxide fixation) anO C14O, evolution (from the

carbon dioxide-pyruvate exchange reaction) from the radioactive Iactate

substrate" At 50lo carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, B0flo of the

decrease in radioactivity of propionate was due to the fixation of

unlabelled carbon dioxide, while 20lo or it was due to the CO2-pyruvate

exchange reaction.

Whole cerls of lL pjlIg¡g_ also metabolized, in adclition to tactate,

other substrates such as oxaloacetate and pyruvate. However, although

Èhe acidic end-products produced were quanlitatively the same, the rates

of utilization for these substrates were slower than that observed for

lactate" The ability of !" parvula to utilize pyruvate and oxaloacetate

suggested that these substrates may be the intermediates in the propionate

production pathway"

The inability of cell-free extracts of V" p_CgygI" to utitized lactate

confirmed previous results that a conventional lactate dehydrogenase

was not present in this organism" The utilization of lactate in the

presence of oxaloacetate suggest that, rike V" g¡gglg"*eÎe" a maric-

'Iactic transhydrogenase functions in this organism coupling the

oxidation of lactate to pyruvate with the reduction of oxaloacetate to

malate.



' The direct detection of oxaloacetate formation from carbon dioxide.

and pyruvate or phosphoenorpyruvate by enzyme preparations of v"

parvula gave further evidence that CO2-fixation occurs in cells of this

organism" The abirity of Y" p-glyg]g to form oxaroacetate confirms that

propionate formation in this organism occurs by the conversion of lactate

to pyruvate, pyruvate to oxaloacetate, oxaloacetate to malate, fumarate,

and succinate with the decarboxylation of succinate to form propionate.

Pyruvate degradation to acetate, co, and H2 also occurs and produces

reducing pov/er for propionate formation. The f,ormation and accumulation

of lactate when ceII-free extracts were incubated with pyruvate as the

substrate suggests that the acrylate pathway for propionate formation

does not operate ir Y. parvula"

This curture study with V" parvula confirms that both species of the

veilronellae, V" parvura and v" alcalescens, æpear to form propionate

according to the oxaloacetate scheme. l" parvula, however, differs

from v, glSglgl9sqErin that carbon dioxide was not required for growth

in lactate broth or for the metabolism of lactate by restirg cells.

Mixed curture studies with V. parvula and S" salivarius have shown

that lactic acid produced by q, salivarius from substrate glucose \Mas

readily utilized bv J. paavula for energy. Changes in the pH of the

reaction medium depended on the ratio of the two bacteria andåhe

number of cells in the svstem.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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The presence ol man in a microbe-laden environment has led to

the estabü.shment of micro-organisms indigenous to various regions of

ihe body. During the process of birth and thereafter throughout rife,

man is exposed to environmental contamination. As man ingests a wide

variety of substances by way of the mouth, it is not therefore surprÍs-

ing that the oral cavity supports one of the most dense and varÍed

microbial populations indigenous to man.

Leeuwenhoek was the first to describe this in l-68B when he observed

the presence of tanimalculesr in human saliva and teeth scrapings, but

several centuries elapsed before people began to realize the importance

of his findings. OnIy relatively recently have microbiar surveys of the

human mouth (Morris, 1g54 a, b; Morris et at, Ig54; Richardson and

Jones, 1958; Bisset and Davis, 1g60; socransky et aI, 1g6B; Gibbons

.et al, i963; Gibbons, Kapsimalis and Socransky, Ig64; Gordon arrd

Gibbons, 1966; P"itz, 196?) red to the conclusion that the oraÌ micro-

flora, Iike many other indigenous microbial populations of ma¡. is not

composed of causal contaminants derived from outside sources. but

rather is a coltection of speciaLized parasites (Bisset and Davis, 1g60).

Furthermore, these specialized parasites exist in a variety of

ecological microcosms within the oral cavity itself, which are not

homogenous in composition, but vary according to the particular
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environment. Studies on the microbiota of the gingival crevice area

(Gibbons et,aI, 1963), the surface of the tongue, (Gordon and Gibbons.

1966) and dental ptaque (Gibbons et aI, 1964) have shown that the

microbial composition of these different ecological areas is different

(Table I). Investigations by Gibbons and coworkers (1g64) confirmed

the findings of Krasse (1958, 7954 a,b) that the major source of the

microorganisms in saliva was not dental plaque or gingival debris, but

the dorsum of the tongue" For this reason, the tongue and saliva have

essentially the same microbiota.

Inspection of Table I illustrates the variation between the types of

microorganisms found in saliva, dentar ptaque, and the gingival crevice

area. Saliva has a high proportion of Streptococcus and VeiIIonella

spectes compared to the other areas, while dental plaque, on the other

hand, has a high proportion of gram-positive, facultative and anaerobic

dipthbr:oids;:,. The inability to detect the presence of obligately aerobic

bacteria in these studies indicates that the microflora of the human

oral cavity is anaerobic, or at 1east, microaerophilic.

The oral cavity is an ideal environment for the growth of micro-

organisms. The mouth is warm and continually supplied with fresh

nutrients in sativa (Jenkins, 1966) and ingested food materials with the

result that the microbes, which make up the various ecological



Organism

TABLE I

Distribution of the microorganisms in the human oral cavity

Rod
Facultative

Gram charac-
teristic s

Anaerobic

Coccus

Facultative

positive
negative
positive
negative

Anaerobic

Sa]iva
(a)

positive

negative

Regions oi the OraI Cavitv
Saliva and
tongue (b, c)

U"I

positive
negative

Reference:

13" 0
?A

27.7

3. 1

Gingival
crevices

I cf)

'("4
5"3

>i< percentages

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

,R 
'

Richardson and Jones, 1gb8"
Gibbons, Kapsimatis and Socransky, 1964"
Gordon and Gibbons, 1966"
Gibbons et aI, 1968"
Gibbons et at, 1,964"

38" 3

¿" õ

Plaque
(e)

15.3
7"2

n/1¡.=

')tl

16,
2

24
4

1

28, B

0"4

Type
genus

1B

i0

Corlmeb¡cterium
Fusobacterium

7"4
r0. 7

27

¡Ã

Actinomvces
Bacteroides

13
o

Streptocrlç,çus

Neisseria
Diptheroidq
\¡elllone.lÞ

I

È
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populations in this area, exhibit considerable metabolic activity. This

has been shown in investigations with dentar ptaque (Kteinberg, 1961)

and with "salivary sediment" preparations (Sandham, j-963, Lg67;

Kreinberg, 1967), which have demonstrated the rapid utilization of

glucose and the formation of intracellular polysaccharide"

In saLiva, organisms such as Streptococcus and VeiIIoneIIa specÍes

are the major microbial components and appear to have readily adapted

to this environment, while other ress numerous types, such as species

of Neisseria and Vibrio, apparently have been less successful in this

regard. The reasons for the variability in adaptation to such matural

ecological environments is unknown, but probably reflects the pressures

of evolution. One can imagine that continual exposure to the metabo-

lites in saliva and foodstuffs has produced a group of bacteria, which,

through competitíon and selection, possess varying biochemical

capabitities. Those organisms found in the highest numbers appear to

dominate the metabolism of the entire popuration probably because

their metabolic pathways are more suited to the environment. Despite

the dominance of certain microbial species, however, each ecological

system undoubtedly exists in dynamic equilibrium. The probability oí

such biological equilibrium is enhanced by the evidence of Kraus arrd

Gaston (i956) who showed that the relative numbers of the various
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microbial groups in saliva was constant within each indivi.duar"

rn view of the smarl amount of information in the literature
concerning the role of predominant bacteria in natural microbial popu-

lations, a long range study was undertaken in our laboratory using

saliva as the source of material. Essentiar to this study was the

selection of the predominant bacteria and the determination of their
biochemical properties. one of the species serected for study was the

gram -negative coccus, VeiIIo¡reIIa parvula.

veillonella species represent 1 7.0To of the total bacteria in saliva
(Richardson and Jones, lgbB) and 14. slo oi alr bacteria on the tongue

(Gordon and Gibbons, 1966), although the iormer authors have reported

a value as high as B6fo in some samples. Examination of Tab]e I shows

that species of Veillonella are also important microbial components of

dental plaque and the gingival crevice area"

As species of Veillonella are incapable of utilizing carbohydrates,

it has been suggested (Douglas, 1950) that in saliva these organisms are

dependent upon saccharoLytic bacteria, such as the streptococci, for the

production of metabolic acids which they in turn can metaboli ze lor
energy. A portion of the research reported here (part IV) was

designed to provide a deiinitive answer to this suggestion. Resting_celr

experiments with mixtures or vg{lIrllla parvula and slreptococcus
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salivarius, incubated in a model ecological system with glucose, have

"t"* ,-, the lactic acid produced by S" salivarius from the catabolism

of this glucose was further metabolized by Y. parvura" The abiriiy of y. parvula

to metabolize lactic acid under these conditions, therefore, appears to

be an important factor in the metabolism of the salivary microflora,

As litt1e has been reported in the literature concerning the

metabolic properties of V" parvula, a detailed study on the character-

istics and properties of the lactate-metabolizing system in cells (part

II) and ceII-free extracts (Part III) of this organism was undertaken.
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PART I

VULA
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INTRODUCTICN

EarJ.y studies in oral microbiorogy were mainly concerned with the

etiology of oral disease. As a consequence of this, the microbes

receiving the most attention were pathogens, while many of the non-

pathogenic species were neglected. Furthermore, most of these

studies were carried out by investigators who were primarily concerned

with dental caries, a disease thought to be caused by the dissolution of

tooth enamel by acids accumulating in the oral cavity as the result of

microbial metabolism" As acid production by bacteria was associated

with the degradation of carbohydrates, early studies on the biochemistry

of oral microbes was limÍted Iargeiy to the metabolism of carbohydrate

fermenting species. Although they represent a significant quantity of

the microflora in the oral cavity, few investigations were concerned

with the non-carbohydrate utilizing microbes, such as the veillone[ae.

In fact, past treatises on the normal frora in the oral cavitv either

them scantfailed to mention the presence of VeiIIoneIIa

attention ('WiIson and Miles , Ig46; Appleton,

specles or gave

7944',)"

Despite this general rack of attention in the non-carbohydrate

fermenting microbes, however, the presence of the veiltonellae in the

oral cavity has been known for some ?0 years. species of this genus

rmere first isolated from the mouth by veillon and. zuber (18gB), whire
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investigating the pathological role of certain obligate-anaerobes, As

this species was difficult to classify at that time it was given two names,

Staphylococcus parvula and Micrococcus parvula" In 1g01, while work_

ing as a student under Veirlon, Lewkowicz, isolated a similar anaerobe

from a healthy infantts mouth, which he named Micrococcus gazogenes

a]c-gleffSns anaerobius, to differentiate it from the anaerobe isolated

by Veillon and Zuber, Despite the Iater conclusion of Jug¿no and

Distaso (1910) that the strains of Veitlon -Zuber and Lewkowicz were

identical, considerabte uncertainty as to the classification of these

species prevailed in the lj-terature for a number of years (Ozaki, I¡IZ).

Horman and Krock (rgz\ a, b. ) isolated a strain of Ë, parvula (M"

parvula) from the oral cavities of the human, rabbit and guinea pig,

which they thought resembled Bacterium pneumosintes because it
passed through Berkeield-Mandter filters (Oiitsty and Gates , I}ZZ).

During the isolation of sporurating anaerobes from saliva, HaII

(1925) frequentry observed targe numbers of smarl gram-negative non-

sporulating anaerobes" These observations prompted a study of these

minute bacteria, which included a re-examination of HoIman and Krockrs

strain (HaII and Howitt, 1925)" This investigation showed that both the

species isolated by HoIman and Krock and their own strains were non-

filterable and were, in fact, biochemically similar to the species
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studied by Lewkowicz. Furthermore, the g. parvula strain of veillon

and Zuber (iB9B) was shown to be different from the Lewkowicz strain

because of its ability to produce hydrogen sulphide. As Lewkowiczrs

quadrinomial designatio" (l4lg"gg:ssg! gazogenes alcalescens

,anaerobius) was contrary to the rules of scientific nomenclature. the

name was changed to U. gazogenes.

Although HaIr and Howitt considered s. parvula and M. gazogenes

to be different bacterial specÍes, they \Mere generally considered to be

the same organism" For example, Branham (Lgz7), during the in-

vestigation of these micròorganisms in nasopharyngeal washing, usect

both names synonymously" Further work by Branham (1928), in fact,

demonstrated that M" gazogenes and s" parvula were indeed simirar

serologically and that the differences in hemolytic action, gãs,

hydrogen sulphide and indole production previously reported were

quantitative rather than qualitative.

Prevot (1933) confirmed the observations of Branham that the

Micrococcus and Staphylococcus species were simirar and proposed

that they be designated as veit]onella. By prevotrs ctassification,

species of Veillonella were divided into three main species; f. parvula,

J. .y.gfþÞ!S and V. alcalescens. The organisms isorated by

Lewkowicz and by Hart and Howitt were grouped into v. alcarescens,
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while those studied by veirlon and z,ber, and by Branham were praced

in the V. parvula group.

Prevotrs classification of the veillonellae remained unchanged

until Forbert and Douglas (1948 a) observed that lactate-fermenting

strains of Ys4]grs]lg growing in Iactate m edia -were gram -posrtive in

the earty logarithmic phase of growth, but rapidly becam,e gram-

negatíve as growth approached the stationary phase. This observation

prompted the transfer of these organisms from the genus ygtlggg]]g

to the genus ulgrgs:ssg! and the species designated as rlactilyticusT

to reflect their lactate fermenting ability. Later, however, Langford,

F'aber and Pelczar (1950) found that Prevotts Veiltonella species and

the species of N!. ractilyticus studied by Forbert and Dougras were

consistently gram-negative and, therefore, identical. As a result- the

genus rrame VeilloneIIa was reaffirmed.

The Tth edition of Bergeyts Manual of Determinative Bacteriotogy

(Breed, Murray, and smith, 195?) recognized six species of veilronelra

di.vided into two distinct groups on the basis of,gas production" One

group contained the gas producers, v" parvula, v. arcarescens and

.v. giscjlqg!, while the other was composed of the non-gas producers,

Y. re¡gggl=5, Y" orbicutus attd y. yglygfggggidi".

After an extensive taxonomic investigation of the genus, VeiIIoneIIa
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(Rogosa, 7964; Rogosa and Bishop, 1964, a, b), Rogosa (1965)

concluded that both Bergeyrs Manual and Prevotts classification were

incorrect in some pertinent differentiating characteristics, such as,

sugar fermentation, indore and hydrogen surphile production, and

nitrate reduction" In addition to a complete re-examination of their

biochemical properties, these bacteria,ú/ere also subjected to

serological techniques as another means of differentiation.

As a result of this work, the genus VeiIIoneIIa was reclassified

into two main species: v. _párvuta and v. glcals¡ceff. In this new

classification, the main differences between these two species a.re as

follo\À/s; (1) each species ;lhas, distinctive non-crossing agglutinogens;

(2) y. alcalQscens is catalase-positive, while y. parygig is catarase-

negative, and (3) V. ?lg_?IgSSSll has an absolute growth requirement

for putrescine or cadaverine in a nutritionally-defined m edia.

Despite the classification of this genus in the 7th edition of the

Bergeyrs Manual (1957) and more recently by Rogosa (1g65), publica-

tions continue to use the genus nã.mes, veilloqella ard Ui"io"q=.r",
for the same organism (Mccormick, ordal and whiteley, \962, a, b;

Bahn and Tiecke, 1967).

The purpose of the present investigation was to isolate species of

the veillonellae and to determine the taxonomic and biochemical
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properties of a representative strain. AIl of the organisms isolated

were given species designations according to the c]assification of

Rogosa (1965).
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METHODS

Bacteriologic aI

-Fresh human saliva was the source of the vgrþ,lgrg strains

isolated in this study. Initial]y, severar toopfurs of saliva \Mere

inocutated into lactate broth and incubated overnight in an atmosphere

of N2 + 5To co2 at B? c. sampres lrom these overnrght cultures were

then streaked on lactate agar plates and incubated anaerobicalry for

several days" Veillonella-rike colonies v/ere selected from these

prates, sub-cuJ-tured in broth and those possessing the general staining

and morphoJ.ogical characteristics of the veillonella retained for

purification and identification.

The lactate medium used for the isoration and growth of these

yÊ4lgella strains was similar to that proposed by Rogosa (1964) and

contained tryptone, 10 g; yeast extract, b g; Tween 80, 1mI; sodium

lactate (42.5T0), 24 mL; KH2pO4, 6. g g; and sodium thioglycotlate,

0.75 g per litre of deionized water. The pH of this medium was

adjusted to 6. 5 with Na2co3, where lactate agar was required , z0 g

agar was added to the above medium. Sterilization was always carried
out for 15 minutes at 121 C.

The isolation of veillonelra species iree of smarl gram-positive

cocci was difficult, but was facilitated by screening the veillonerlacin
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Iactate medium contaj.ning streptomycin or vancomycin essentially as

proposed by Rogosa et at (19b6, 1958).

Taxonomic tests were carried out according to precedures of the

Society of American Bacteriologist ManuaI of Microbiological Methods

(1957) and according to the methods ot Rogosa (1g64) and Rogosa and

Bishop (1965). Classification of the species isolated was carried out

according to that proposed by Rogosa (1g6b).

stock cuttures were maintained in an atmosphere of N2 + bfo co2

at -10 c, either in lactate broth or on lactate agar prates. The

viability and purity of these cultures \Mas checked at monthly intervals

by staining procedures and routine taxonomic tests carried out íor the

production of hydrogen sulphide, catalase, tn*e conversion of nitrate to

nitrite and the production of acid from a variety of carbohydrates"
'When contamÍnation was observed, cultures were grown in broth con-

taining streptomycin or vancomycin fo[owed by triple-streaking on

lactate agar plates. The fresh, pure cultures obtained after this

procedure v¡ere employed to maintain the stock collection and also used

to replace the cultures transferred daily" These cultures, transferred

every one to two days, were grown anaerobically at 37 c in b ml of

lactate broth sterilized in screw-capped tubes.
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Growth

The growth characteristics of the strains of Veillonella isolated

in this study were determined in lactate broth in an atmosphere of |d2

+ 5!o CO2 by monitoring celÌ mass with time. Increases in ceII mass

v/ere determined bymeasuring the turbidity of ceII suspensions in a

Klett-summerson Cororimeter containing a red firter (640-700 m¡)" A

standard cLlrve for Klett units vs dry weight of ceII material was

prepared with the test organism prior to this growth study" AIt ceII

concentrations are expressed on the basis oí mg dry weight of cell

m aterial.

Turbidity measurements of these anaerobic curtures were

facilitated by fitting the growth flasks with a two-hole stopper: one

hole contaíning the gassing tube, white the other was fitted with an

inverted Klett tube" Inverting the growth flask in the cororimeter

permitted the determination of turbidity without disturbing the gas

phase in the cutture flask"

RESULTS

The isolation of pure cultures of ys{Ierel¡g species from human

saliva was difficult because of persistent contamination by small gram-

positive cocci even aiter the use of a variety of streaking and
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subculturing techniques" These tiny contaminants adhered tenaciously

to the soft, liquescent veillonella colonies on 1actate agar streak-plates

such that any attempt to transfer single colonies of veillonella always

resulted in the carry-over of the contaminants. Rogosa 9! "I 
(1gb8) had

previously solved this problem by selectively inhíbiting the growth of

these contaminants by the use of streptomycin or vancomycin. The

species of Veillone]Ia isolated by Rogosa were found to be resistant to

, lg, streptomycin or 20 yg, vancomycin, while other oral bacteria

were inhibited signi¡icantly at these concentrations. Of these two

antibiotics, Veillonetla species were recovered more readily in media

containing vancomycin than streptomycin" Two to three subsequent

transfers of the impure cultures in the antibiotic-containing media were

usuarly sufficient to remove the undesirable contaminants.

The Veillonella strains isolated in this work were subjected to

rncreasing concentrations of streptomycin and vancomycin ]actate

broth to determine their tolerance to these antibiotics. Their effect on

cell growth was determined by comparing the relative turbidity of the

innoculated broth after a 24 hour incubation period and the presence or

absence of contamination determined microscopically. The resurts

obtained for a representatÍve strain are illustrated in Table 2, The

antibiotics'vr/ere found to have no effect on the morphology of the
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Table 2

Antibiotic tolerance of V. parvula and contaminant(s)"

Lactate broth tubes containing either,
streptomycin or vancomycin were
incubated with a i./6 inoculum of V"
parvula isolated from sativa, thJtubes
incubated in an atmosphere of N2 + b{o
CO2 for 24 bours.

Antibiotic Concentration
(¡ts tmtl

Growth
(turbidity)

Presence of
contaminant

Streptomycin 0

10
15

2o
t4

++++
++++

+++
+++

++
-r

+++
++

:

Vancomycin
6

10

2l)
25
50

++++
++++

+++
+++
+++
+++
+++

+++
++

t

I
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veillone1lae ceIIs, although streptomycin had a greater inhibitory

the contaminant com -eff ect

pared

on

to

growth of both Veillone[a species and

vanÞmycin at equÍvalent concentrations. The contaminant

was completely inhibited in broth containing streptomycin or

vancomycin at concentrations at or abcve 1b and 20 yg ImI, respective-

successfully isolatedIy. \Mith this in mind, Veillonella cultures \Mere

by serial transfer in broth containing either streptomycin at 20 ttg[^t
or vancomycin at 50 ¡;g/ml. The cultures so isolated, however, were

maintained as stock cultures in lactate broth free of antibiotic. Stock

cultures subsequently found to be contaminated were purified by serial

transfer in streptomycin or vancomycin-containing broth for short

periods of time to remove the contaminants.

Of the several strains of VeiIIoneIIa isolated in this study, one

representative culture was setected for future study, This gram-

negative, obligate-anaerobic coccus was sub-ìected to a series of

taxonomic tests to facilitate classification, the results of which are

outlined in Table 3. The principle characteristics of this organism

were as forlows: (1) inability to utilize carbohydrates as a source of

energy; (2) Hzs gas was detected onty when a heavy cerl :inoculum was

used, and (3) indore and catalase formation were negative. From this

information, the organism was classified as veil1onella parvula
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Table 3

Taxonomic characterístics of VeíI1one1la parvula

Morphology

Environment

Gram reaction

Growth in lactate broth

Optímal Ëemperat.ure

Optimal pH

Fermentation tests

glucose, sucrose, lactose,
arabinose, raffínose, inulin,
fructose, monnose, mannitol,
glycerol, galactose

lactíc acíd

Hydrogen sulphide medíum
(Rogosa and Bishop, L964)

Indol-e production

Nitrate reductíon to niËrite

Catalase

GelaËine liquification

Starch utilizatíon

Blood agar

Litmus mÍ1k

Antíbiotic limits:

I{abítaË

Coccoid, very sma1l (0;.4 inicrons
in diameËer) occuríng in masses
pairs or short chaíns.

Stríctly anaerobic.

Negative.

Young growth turbid to sedíment
with age. COz enhances growth.

30 - 37 C.

pH 6.0 - 8.0

Not uËilized.

Products forrned: CO2, H2 acetíc
acid and propionic acid.

H2S produced.

Negative.

Posítive.

Negative.

'À'f 
^-^ +i--^r\çËdLrve.

.I\T^^^+-'--^
r\sË4LM.

P-heinolysis.

No change.

Vancomycin 50 .¡rg/m1.
Streptomycin 20 )tE/ri-L.

Oral caviËy.
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according to the recent classification of Rogosa (196b).

The conditions for optimal growth of v. parvula were found to be

very specific. Growth of this strict anaerobe was inhibited in the pre-
sence of small amounts of oxygen and for this reason cultures ì/ere
always incubated in an atmosphere of either high purity nitrogen or
Nz + 1qo coz. Freshly prepared broth, containing a reducing agent

such as sodium thioglycollate was also essential if rapid growth was

required as liquid media absorbed enough oxygen to inhibit growth

when allowed to stand in contact with air for short periods of time.
The use of a large 'inoculum (greater than 2To), consisting of actively
growing ce11s, also reduced the 1ag period of growth and better growth

was always obtained in broth medium compared to growth on the sur_

face of lactate agar medium.

A typical growth curve for v. parvula in lactate broth at 3T c in
an atmosphere of N, + SToCOZ is shown in Figure 1(A). This curve
was obtained by inoculating 500m1 of freshly prepared ITo lactate broth
with a 4 rnL of a 12 hour culture. The growth rate of v. parvula in
this medium was 0.682 cell divisions/hour, which was calculated from
an average generation time of BB minutes. The growth rate was con_

stant between 30 to 37 c with marked inhibition of growth at tempera-
tures of 40 c or higher. Although the growth rate was constant be-

tween 30 to 37 C, the cel1s tended to produce more extracellular slime
as the incubation temperature approached 3? c. As this extracellu-
lar mucoid material hindered the harvesting of these cel1s by centri-
fugation in preparation for resting cel1s experiments, temperature for
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Figure 1

Growth of Y" parvula in a llo lactate broth medium in an atmosphere of

N2 + 5lo CO2 at 37 C.

A. Growth as measured by the increase in cetl mass with time,

Four mls of an 1B hour culture of V" parvula were inoculated into
200 mI of freshly prepared 1.fo sooiimEõtate broth in a b00 mI
Erlenmeyer flask fitted with a two-hole stopper. Growth was fol-
Iowed turbidometrically in a Klett-Summerson colorimeter con-
taining a red filter.

B. pH of the culture during the growth period"

one mr of broth culture iras aseptically withdrawn from growth
flask by syringe and the pH rras measured.
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growth \Ã/'as subsequently maintained at 31 C.

As shown in Figure 1(b), lactate metabolism by V. p".-¿1" did

not result in a decrease in the pH of the medium. The initial pH (6. b)

of the growth medium was maintained during the i.0 hour growth period,

although the substrate sodium lactate was completely utilized in this

time.

DiSCUSSION

contrary to the observations of Foubert and Douglas (1948), the

cultures isolated in this study v/ere consistently gram-negative through-

out the growth cycle a¡rd hence could not be a member of the gram-

positive family Micrococcaceae as proposed by these workers, but

rather belong to the family Neisseriaceae. In this family, all the

species are parasitic spherical, occuring in pairs or in masses,

non-motile grarn negative, aerobic, facultative or anaerobic, (Ber_

geyrs Manual, 1957). The family Neisseriaceae was further divided

into two genera, Neisseria and yel11g!9fþ, on the basis of the aero-
bic, facultative or anaerobic characteristics. Neisseria species are

strict anaerobes. The taxonomic results obtained in this work (Table

2), placed the present strains in the genus ygl]919]þ within the fam-
iIy Ne-ì.sseriaceae.

In Bergeyrs Manual (1957), species of Veil1onel1a were subdivided

into six grøps, however, as previously stated, the re-investigation
of this genus by Rogosa (196b) resulted in a new classification con_
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sisting of only two main species. Furthermore, Rogosa (1964, 1g6b)

observed that the classi,fication for V. alcalescens and V. parvula in

Bergeyrs Manual rvasì erroneous because species of y. gazogenes

(v. alcalescens, Rogosa)w.ee:differentiated from !. parvula species

because they did not ferment carbohydrates, reduce nitrates to ni-
trites, or produce indole HrS. Rogosa reported that v. parvula should

not ferment carbohydrates and did not produce indole, while y. alca-

lescens (V. gazogenes, Bergey) could produce HrS and reduced nitrates

to nitrites. comparing the results in Table 2 with those of Rogosa

(f g0+, 1965) indicates that the species isolated in this study showed a

close resembrlance to V. parvula as it was catalase-negative and did

not require putrescine or cadaverine for growth. The only charac-

teristic of this species which differed from Rogosats classification

was the p-hemol¡rtic reaction following growth of: this organism on

blood agar plates. However, this difference did not affect the final

classification of the present strain because the hemolytic properties

of the veillonella are not considered to be a major differentiating

characteristic.

A" Y. parvula is a strict anaerobe, its growth and metabolism
'lvasij readily inhibited by the presence of trace amounts of oxygen.

This inhibitory effect of o>rygen ivas so pronounced that special tech-

niques had to be developed for the growth of this organism and for the

study of its metabolism. These special techniques will be discussed

in the sections concerned with the metabolism of resting ce1ls (part II)
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' and ceIl-free extracts of this organism (part III).

As stated previously, the isolation of pure species of y. parvula
'was accompanied by the use of the antibiotics, vancomycin or srrep_

tomycin at higher concentrations than those employed by Rogosa (rgso).

rn this study, vancomycin at b0 ¡s/ml was used whenever contami-

nation was observed rather than streptomycin at 20 fglrnl for the fol*
lowing reasons. Firstly, streptomycin, a product from streptomyces

griseus, was shown not only to have an inhibitory effect on the gram-

positive contaminant (Tab1e 2), but also had an adverse influence on

the growth of !. parvula as the concentration was increased. These

results can be explained by the fact that streptomycin is active against

marly gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria and is used medically
to cure infections caused by organisms of both types (Merck Index,

1960 ).

on the other hand, vancomycin, an antibiotic from streptomyces

orientalis, was reported to be particularly active against gram-

positive bacteria and spirochetes with high concentrations required

for the inhibition of gram-negative organisms, (Mccormick et al,

1955-56). The present results agree with the observations of McCor-

mick and co-workers as y. parvula was unaffected by concentrations

of vancomycin up to 50pg/mt, although contamination was eliminated

at vancomycin concentrations of 20 fg/mi or higher (Table 2). The

mode of action of vancomycin on the gram-positive streptococci and dip-
theriod contaminants is unknown, but Best and Durham (tgo+, 196b)
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reported that vancomycin inhibited the growth and ceII-waII svnthesis

of gram -positive Bacillus subtilus.

An additional reason for selecting vancomycin in this work is the ì¡/elI-

known fact that both gram-positive and gram-negative microorganísms

readily develop resistance to streptomycin (Alexander and Leidy,

1949; Gazon and carpenter, 1953-54), while resistance to vancomycin

by gram-positive micrococci occurs slowly and then only to a slight

extent (ziegrer, wolfe and McGurie, 1955-56: Grace et aI, 1gs6-b?)"

However, despite the apparent resistance to vancomycin, prolonged ex-

posure of y" parvula cells to this antibiotic procfuced an adverse effect

on the growth as long lag periods \Mere always observed with cultures

continuarì.y transferred in media containing this compound. For this

reason, pure stock and daily cultures \Mere always maintained in lactate

broth without vancomvcin.



PART II

WHOLE CELL METABOL]SM OF VE]LLONELLA PARVULA.
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INTRODUCTION

The microorganism most predominant in the oral cavity are

members of the genus, gL{Sp!9g9gS!! (Gibbons 1t ar, Ig64; Socransky

et aI, 1963; Gibbons, Kapsimalis, Socransky, 1963), which catabolize

carbohydrates with the concomitant production of large quantities of

Iactic acid" Sandham (1963), however, has shown that little free 1actic

acid can be found as the result of gtucose metabolism by salivary sedi-

ment material, which contained primarily sarivary bacteria. Thus, in

ylyg lactic acid does not accumulate, but is rapidly removed from

saliva. Because of their abundant numbers, species of the veiIlonellae

are thought to be primarily responsible for the conversion of this lactic

acid to other weaker acids such as acetate and propionate (Foubert and

Douglas, 1948 b)" Thus, from the stand point of the microbial ecology

of saliva, species of Veillonella are important because their.ability

to utilize lactate for energy probablyconst'itutes an intermediate stage

in the metabolic chain of events.

Foubert and Douglas (1948 b) were the first to report in detail on

metabolism by species of the veillonellae when they observed that cells

of M. Iactilyticus (now V" alcalescens) fermented lactic acid with the

production of propionate, acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen.

Pyruvate and malate were also catabolized by the same celts with the
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production of abundant gas, In the same year, Johns (1948) isorated a

rnew micrococcusr unable to ferment carbohydrate, but capabre of

degrading lactate, pyruvate, oxaloacetate, malate and fumarate with

the formation of propionate, acetate, hydrogen and carbon dioxide. The

fermentation of succinate, on the other hand, resulted onlv ín the forma-

tion of propionate and carbon dioxide.

Later, Johns (1951 a, b) identified the tnew micrococcusï aS V.

,gazogenes (now V. alcal.escens) anU showed that the products of lactate

fermentation by this organism and a strain obtained from the Institut

Pasteur (Prevotrs organism) were identical. In this study, Johns

observed that the utilization of lactate by his strain had a mandatory

requirement for bicarbonate or carbon dioxide. Although the v"

gazogenes strain isotated by Johns (1951 a) and the strain of M.

lactilyticus studied by F'oubert and Douglas (1948 a, b) are no\M considered

to be the same organis- (y" a].calescens), a comparison of the fer_

mentation balances carried out by these workers shows significant

differences in the quantities of the end-products formed by these two

strains when metabolizing sodium lactate (Table ?).

A.s pyruvate, oxaloacetate, marate, fumarate and succinate were

fermented by ceIIs of y. gazogenes in the presence of carbon dioxide,

Johns (i951 b) proposed a pathway for the production of propionate from
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lactate which was similar to that proposed by Delwiche (1g48) for

propionate formation by Propionibacterium pentosaceum:

Iactate pyruvate ( i)

pyruvate COZ + HZ + acetate (21

pyruvate + CO2 -------+ oxaloacetate

oxaloacetate + NADH malate + NAD

m alate fum arate

(3)

(4)

(5)

fumarate + NADH 
-_-----> 

succinate + NAD (6)

succinate propionate + CO2 (7)

Although the veillonellae do not appear to contain a complete set of

Kreb's cycle enzymes, reactions (a) to (6) are typical of this cycle,

functioning, of course, in the reverse direction. In this hypothetical

scheme, Iactate is converted to pyruvate via a 1actic dehydrogenãse-

type reaction and succinate is decarboxylated directly to propionate and

carbon dioxide"

The oxidative decarboxyì.ation of pyruvate (reaction 2) was included

to account for the production of acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen by

these bactería" The production of molecular hydrogen \Mas known, at

that time, to occur by one of two reactions: (i) the formation of molec-

ular hydrogen by the direct activation of a proton by the enzyme, hydro-
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genase, or (2' the spritting of formate by the enzyme, tormic

hydrogenlyase, producing carbon dioxide and H2. Johns concruded,

however, that because sodium formate was not utilized by washed cells
at pH 6.2, formate was not an intermediate in the production of H" and

CO, by V, gazogenes.

- During these studies, Johns (igb1b) observed that resting celrs of
-v' gazogenes, grown on D-tartrate, quantitativeJ.y decarboxylated

succinate, and rapidry degraded tartrate, pyruvate, oxaloacetate,

malate, and fumarate, but not Iactate. washed 1actate-grown ceIIs, on

the other hand, did not attack D-tartrate" These results prompted

Johns to conclude that the enzymes responsible for tartrate fermenta-

tion were adaptive (inducibte), while those for the dissimilation of

oxaloacetate, malate, fumarate and succinate '!^/ere constitutive" The

inability of tartrate-grown cells to utilize lactic acid suggests that the

enzymes responsible for tactate fermentation i. I. gazogenes rMere

also inducible, atthough there is no additionat evidence to support this.

whire species of the veillonella readily ferment short chain

carboxylic acids, they do possess the ability of degrading more complex

organic compounds for energy. For example, cells of M. laxtr]Xl¡ggg

(v" alcalescens) were observed to grow very poorry in a peptone yeast

extract medium unless certain high molecular weight nitrogenous acids
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were added to the medium (Whiteley and Douglas, 1gb1)" It was

subsequently shown that the organic acids required in the growth

medium \Ã/ere the purines-hypoxanthine, xanthÍne, uric acid, adenine

and g'uanine" Furthermore, these purines rvere fermented by washed,

resting cel]s of M. lactilyticus, incubated under anaerobic conditions

although various strains of this organism had different activities

towards the same substrate" The type of gas phase was also found to

have a significant effect on metaboLism,

This was shown by a comparison of strains zzj, and 476, which

varied not only in the rate of hypoxanthine and xanthine fermentation.

but also differed in the quantities of products formed from the

degradation of these compounds. In an atmosphere of nitrogen, strain

22L readily fermented hypoxanthine to large and equivalent amounts oi

xanthine and hydrogen gas, as werl as lesser quantities of carbon

dioxide, propionate and ammonia. However, in an atmosphere of

hydrogen, aì.though equivalent quantities of xanthine and H2 were

observed, only small quantities oi Co2 were produced and the rate of

fermentation was inhibited" Under these conditions, propionate and

ammonia were not formed"

In contrast, strain 416 in an atmosphere of nitrogen, fermented

hypoxanthine to smaII amounts of hydrogen, uric acid, acetate, .
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propionate, and large quantities of carbon dioxide and ammonia. When

hydrogen was the gas phase, xanthine appeared as the major product

of metabolism with reduced quantities of CO, and Hr. Again the rate

of metabolism was reduced as it was for strain 22I.

Xanthine fermentation by M. lactÍ.lyticus, strain 227, in an at-

mosphere of nitrogen, produced large and equivalent quantities of uric

acid, carbon dioxide and hydrogen and smaller amounts of acetate,

propionate and ammonia, while strain 416, under the same conditions,

produced CO, and ammonia as the mqþr products of metabolism. Fur-

thermore, xanthine \Mas more readily degraded by strain 416 than strain

22L. In the presence of H, gas, both strains produced hypoxanthine and

carbon dioxide from the fermentation of xanthine with the concomitant up-

take of molecular hydrogen. The hydrogen assimilated by these resting

cells was equivalent to the quantity of hypoxanthine formed, indicating that

hydrogen provided the required reducing power for the conversion of xan-

thine to hypoxanthine.

The anaerobic fermentation of purines by bacteria has been stu-

died in only a few instances, but a comparison between Clostridium

acidi-urici (Barker and Beck, 1941; Karlson and Barker, 1g49) and

V. alcalescens (Whiteley and Douglas, 1951) indicates that their purine

degradative pathways are different. The major differences appear to

be: (1) the decomposition of hypoxanthine, but not xanthine by c. acj.di-

urici v¡as an adaptive process (Barker and Beck, rg4r), while strain

416 of V. alcalesces decomposed both substrates readily indicating that
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the enzymes responsibie in this organism were constitutive; (2) gtycine

was an intermediate in the decomposition of hypoxanthine ¡V 9.

,*9ÈÉ-"trri, but it was not detected during hypoxanthine ferm entation by

V. alcalescen-s; and (3) the anaerobic fermentation of hypoxanthine by

ç" r"f$-grl"i produced carbon dioxide, acetate, and ammonia,

whereas strain 416 of M. leçtilylicus (v" arcalescens) produced in

addition to the above compounds, hydrogen, propionate and urea.

Although species oi veillonerla are incapable of metaborizing

carbohydrates because the glucose phosphorylating enzyme, hexokinase,

is absent (R,ogosa, 1965), gluconeogenesis appears to occur in these

bacteria. Mergenhagen (1965) has reported the production of extra-

cerlular polysaccharide-Iipid complexes by cells of v. peruelg, grown

in a trypticase-yeast extract medium with sodium lactate as the sole

carbon sollrce. These extracellular slime-Iayers \Mere shqvn to

contain glucose, galactose, gllrcosamine, galactosamine and a methylpentose

suggesting that lactate carbon is readily converted to hexoses and pentoses

by reverse-glycolysis. This would appear possible as Rogosa, Krichevsky

and Bishop (1965) have bhown that although hexokinase is absent in species

of VeiIIoneIIa, aII of the remaining enzyrnes in the glycolytic pathway

were present in these bacteria.

Michaud and Delwiche (1967) have recently reported the incorpora-
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tion of small amount of glucos"-c14 radioactivity ì.nto nucreic acid,

protein andlipid components of V. alcalescens celLs. However es the

high specific activity glucose-c14 emptoyed in these experiments was

autoclaved with the growth medium, and as a rerativery smalt amount

of the c14 actually appeared in these cellular components, the direct

utilization of glucose for synthesis, rather than a hydrolysis product

from glucose, is open to question"
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METHODS

Growth

For the washed, whole ceII experiments reported here, Iarge

quantities of active ceIIs rMere required" To obtain such ceIIs. batch

cultures of y" parvula were gro\Mn anaerobically in b00 mI of the

reduced lactate broth described in Part I, to which was added a further

100 mI of an overnight ceII culture as inoculum. These cultures were

then incubated for 3 hours at 31 C in one litre flasks fitted with a one-

hore rubber stopper at which time the celrs \Mere in the exponential

phase of growth" Rubber tubing in the stoppers permitted the evacuation

and firling of the frasks at reast fourti,meswith pure N2 + 5Ío Coz" As

growth on lactate broth always resulted in the production of abundant

gas, a de-pressurizing device was arways connected to the stopper to

prevent the shattering of the growth flask or Ioss of the stopper due to

high internal positive pressure. However, growth was always

established beiore the clamps on the connecting rubber tubing u/ere

removed. At this time, the curtures were generating gas within the

growth flasks and the majority of this \Mãs permitted to escape. Better

growth was always observed in flasks maintained with a slight positive

pressure than flasks incubated under negative pressLire.
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Re-sting CeII Experim ents.

Exponential phase cerls were collectecf at 4 c by anaerobic

centrifugation at 13,000 x g for 10-15 minutes in an LRA Lourdes

regrigerated centrifuge. These cells \Mere then washed once in de-gassed

phosphate buffer (0. 1M, pH 6.5), containing Z.0B x 10-2 M MgS,O4 ¿nd

2.0 x tO-2 m 2- mercaptoethanol ánd finally susp'ended in.the:same buffer.

The cell concentration was obtained by turbidity measurements in a

K1ett-summerson cororimeter containing a red filter (640-?00 m¡_r). A

standard curve had been previously established for Klett units vs dry

weight of celts with 2 mg dry weight of cetls per mI routinely used in

the reaction mixtures. AIl manipulations involving cells were carried

out in a stream of nitrogen in order to maintain anaerobic conditions"

Experiments measuring the utilization of 1actate \Mere carri.ed out

in 25-50 mI Erlenmeyer flasks fitted with tight-fitting serum stoppers.

The flasks were evacuated and gassed with nitrogen via a syringe needle

3-4 times after the ce11s and buffer had been added. After a 10-1b

minute equilibration period, the substrate sodium Iactate was added by

syringe to start the reaction. One mI samples .were withdrawn at

various times by syringe and the reactions stopped by adding the sample

either to 2 mI, 0.5 N NaoH or to 0. 1mt, 25lo znSoT in plastic centri-

fuge tubes. Following neutrarization to pH ?,0, the samptes were
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diluted to a known volume and the cells removed by centrifugation. The

supernatant fractions \Mere recovered and lrozen until analysed for

Iactic acíd.

A variety of other experiments were carried out to measure the
1A

evorution of c'=o2 from radioactive lactate, the evolution of co, and

H2 from unlabelled lactate, as weII as the non-gaseous products of

Iactate fermentation. The details for these experiments wiII be dealt

with under Analyses, although the method of ha¡dling the samples in

these experiments was essentialiy the same as that described above.

s3ly!S!.

E¡étre]ysis. When the gaseous products of lactate utilization \Mere

measured, washed cells or ceII-free preparations were incubated

anaerobically in one of two ways; (i) Tube Methgd - The measurement

ofradioactive carbon dioxide was carried out in 5 x 5/B inch test tubes,

with separate test tubes representing different intervals of time. Cells

(4 mg dry weight) were incubated in pH 6.5 buffer with lactate-1-c14

(9.38 x 10-4 dpm/,m-more) in a final volume of 2 mI. The tubes were

fitted with a tight-fitting serum cap containing a smalr plastic rod to

which was attached a 0. 5 ml plastic cup inside the tube. The tubes were

gassed with nitrogen, equilibrated at 37 C and the reactions started bv

the addition of the ceIIs or extracts by syringe" The C rno, evolved was
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either absorbed during the reaction or was permitted to accumulate.

In the former case, 0.2 mI, 1 N{ hyamine hydroxide was added to the

plastic cup at the start of the experiment to absorb the C02 continuatly

throughout the reaction period" In the Iatter situation, however, the

hyamine-OH was not added until after the reaction had been stopped by

addition ol 0"2 mI of 4 N Hzso4 directly into the reaction mixture by

syringe. In either case, a two hour equilibration period at 0 c always

followed the acid addition to permit the complete absorption of aII of

the evotved carbon dioxide. Following this, the entire contents of the

plastÍc cup \Mere washed into a counting vial with 3 mI of methanol and

10 mI of scintillation solution composed oT 1, 4-di(z, 5 -phenyloxazolyl) -

benzene (POPOP), 50 mg and 2,5 diphenytoxazole (PPO), 4 mg in one

Iitre of toluene. The radioactivity was m easured in a two-channel

Nuclear Chicago riquid scintillation counter and the counts corrected to

100!o efficiency either by the channels-ratio method or by internar

standardization. The addition of 3. 0 mI methanol to the toluene-fluor

solution also permitted the counting of aqueous radioactive sampres,

provided the sample volume \Mas never more than 0" 15 mI.

(2) Manometric Methods - The evolution oi carbon dioxide and

hydrogen by washed cells of y.

N2 was assayed manometrically

pgrvula incubated in an atmosphere of

by a slight modification of the
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triple-side-arm technique of Hamirton, Burris and wilson (1g6b), which

permitted the determination of both gases in a single flask. In time-

course experiments with this method, each flask represented a

separate time interval. The main chamber oí the flasks contained the

substrate in phosphate buffer in a volume of 2.6 ml. These flasks had

two side-arms (A) one was equipped with a double sac containing 0.2 mL,

4 N HZSO4 in one sac and 0.2 mt, freshly prepared 20ToKOH in the

other, (B) the second wãs a normal side-arm fitted with a tight-fitting

serum stopper. The serum cap replaced the normaì. ground-grass

stopper to permit the addition of cell or extract material to the ftasks

after the gassing procedure had been compreted" This modification was

necessary because V. parvula, being an obligate anaerobe and sensitive

to oxygen, was found to be rapidly inactivated at room temperature

during the gassing procedure.

The gassing procedure consisted of flushing the flasks with high

purity nitrogen with the Brodiets solution raised in each manom eter

and with both side-arms of the flask open to the atmosphere. After

flushing had proceeded in this fashion for one minute, the serum cap

was fitted into the normal side-arm and the gas flow continued for 4

additional minutes, during which time the venting glass stoppers were

inserted in the open position into the side-arms containing the double
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sãcs. At the end of this 5 minute flushing period, the venting stoppers
'were closed, the Brodiets solution lowered and the flasks equilibrated

for 10-15 minutes in a shaking water_bath at SZ C"

The cerls employed in these experiments were colrected, washed

and resuspended in cold buffer in an atmosphere of nitrogen at a high

cell concentration (30 mg dry wt/mt) in a test tube fitted with a serum

stopper" The tube was then stored in an ice bath untir the f,lasks and

manometers had been prepared, gassed and partiany equilibrated.

During the equiribration period, 0.2 mI of the celr suspensi.on was

added to the normal side-arm by syringe and the flasks further

equilibrated until the manometer readings were stable.

To start the experiments, the cerls were carefully added to the

main chamber of the flasks after the initial reading on the manometers

had been recorded (Ri). At zero time and at various time intervars

thereafter, the reaction in the appropriate flask was stopped by the

addition of the sulphuric acid to the main chamber from the twin side-

arm (A), with care being taken not to disturb the KOH in the other sac.

The concentration of acid was sufficient to reduce the pH in the main

chamber to 1.0 to 2.0 thereby releasing aII of the dissolved carbon

dioxide. To permit the absorption of this carbon dioxide by the KoH,

the flasks were equilibrated until no change in the manometers was
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observed, at which time, the readings were recorded (R2). Following

this, the KoH in the double side-arm was added to the acidified

contents ot the main chamber and the flasks again equitibrated in the

shaking water bath" As the concentration of Hzso4 was still high

enough to maintajn the pH below 3.0, the co2 previously absorbed by

the KoH solution was released into the gas phase. The manometer

readings (Rr) made after equitibrium had been reached represented

both the hydrogen and carbon dioxide evolved by the cetls during the

reaction, in addition to any CO2 dissolved in the buffer at the start of

the experiment. Corrections for this latter CO2 and'any endogenous

evolution of gas (E) were made at various times in each experiment

from control flasks containing no sodium lactate. The amount of gas

evolved at each sampling time was calculated as follows: (1) hydrogen

evolution -

(RZ - Rr) x FCHr{X) = Total JrL HZ

(EZ - E1) x FCfrr(V) = End. ÌrL HZ

(Tota1 - End" ) uI H2 = 
^¡tL 

H2 (H2)

(2) Carbon dioxide evolution -

(B)

(e)

( 10)

(Rs - R2) x FCcor(x) = Totar¡r coz ( 1 i)



(Es - E2) x FCCO, (V)

(Total - End. ) uI CO2

(H2)¡ - (H2)o

(C02), - (Coz)o
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End. ¡tL CO,

A yrco2 (coz)

net hydrogen evolution

net CO2 evolution

(12)

( 13)

where R1 was the reading at zero time; Rr, the reading after the acid

addition; Rr, the reading after the addition of the KOH (in flask (X),

containing the substrate). E1, Ez, E, were the corresponding reacfings

in endogenou.s flask (Y) containing no substrate, U" ,, (X) ".d FC CO, {X)

are the frask constant ior hydrogen and carbon dioxide in flask (x), while

U" t, (y) anO U""O, (u') "t" the corresponding constants for the

endogenous ftask (Y).

The net production of gas at time t was obtained by subtracting the

zero time values according to the fotlowing equations:

( 14)

( i5)

Substrate Anal)¿sis" (1) Lactic acid was routinely assayed by a

modificatíon of the lactic dehydrogenase method of Cohen and NoeII

(1960). Each ãssay tube contained the following: 0.6 mI, 0" 2b 14

glycine-NaOH buffer (pH 10.5); 0. l- mI, (10 mg/mI) nicotinamide

adenine dinucleotide (NAD); a )tL lactic dehydrogenase (360 units Img -

Boehringer Mannheim Corp. ); 0. 2 mL of sample containing 0 - 10 lg
Iactic acid" Zn Lactate standards were included in each assav" All tubes
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iÀ/ere covered with parafilm and incubated at room temperature for 2

hours before kreing read at 36u 
^f in a unicam Sp b00 spectrophotometer.

The colorimeter method of Barker and Summerson (1941) was unsuj.table

for this work because propionic acid, which interferes with this assav.

was usually present in these samples"

(2) Pyruvic acid was assayed colorimetricarly by the modified

2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine method of Hamilton, Burris and wilson
(1965) and enzymatically with Iactic dehydrogenase. In the latter

method, the oxidation of NADH to NAD by 1actic dehydrogenase in the

presence of pyruvate was carried out in 0.05 M phosphate buffer

(pH 7.5)" Each assay reactíon contained 0.6 mI buffer, 70 )rg NADH,

10 fg lactic dehydrogenase and 0. z mL sampre containing 0 - r0 pg

pyruvate" The reaction was over in B0 minutes at room temperature,

at which time, the remaining NADH v/as measured at 840 my. standard

potassium pyruvate was measured in each assay"

(¡) 9]glg"""tic acid was measured either by the 2, -dinitrophenythy-

drazine method or enzymatically with malic dehydrogenase (Hohorst and

Reim, 1965)" In this latter method, the conversion oi oxaloacetate to

malate is accompanied by the oxidation of NADH to NAD in the presence

of malic dehydrogenase. Each assay tube contained 0,2 ml sample

(0 - 10/g oxaloacetate) and 0. B mt of buffer-NADH- enzytme solution
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consisting of NADH, 60 Fg and 0.05 Fg malic dehydrogenase (?20 units/

mg - Boehringer Mannheim corp" ) in 0" 05 M phosphate or Tris buffer

(pH 7" 5). The reaction mixtures were incubated for B0 minutes at

room temperature and the remaining NADH measured ai BaO m¡" Freshly

prepared sodium oxaloacetate standards were included in each assav,

oxaroacetate was also assayed by the direct and rapid spectro_

photometric method of AIIen (1966), which utih.zes the absorbance of

oxaloacetate at 258 m¡:"

Product Analysis"

The non-gaseous end-products resulting from the fermentation

of sodium lactate and other substrates by cells and extract preparation

of y" parvula v/ere identified by partition chromatography on silicic

acid columns by a modification of the method of Bulen, Varner and

Burell (1952). AIl of the acidic end-products from these fermentatÍons

could be separated by employing a 0 -r5Ío butanot-in-chtoroform

gradient (aII solvents were saturated with 0" b N Hz so4)" The

acidified t\lo butanol-in-chloro-form was added to a 250 mI rmixins-

flask containing 100 mt of acid-saturated chloroform agitated by a

magnetic stirring bar. Solvent iadditionr i¡/as made through acidflex

tubing (1/16 inch inside diameter - Technicon, Inc.) by a Buchrer

peristaltic pump at a rate of 0" b mI per minute" The contents of the

mixing flràsk were then added to a gtass cylinder containing a 1. B x 20

column of 100 mesh silicic acid via 1/i6 inch diameter polyethyrene
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tubing. The preparation of this column was similar to that described

by Hamilton, Burris and Witson (19Gb). OnIy samples obtained after

Znso4 precipitation were used for partition chromatographic anarysis.

Standard acids were run under the same conditÍons and their position in

the eluent used as reference for the identification of the end-products.

Three mr fractions were collected in an automatic fraction

collector and the acid content of each fraction determined as folrows:

one ml of each flraction was either added to 5 mI of degassed;. deionized

water and titrated to the phenolphthalein end-point with standard NaOH.

Iiquid scintillation counting, one mI samples were added to 10 mt of the

fluor-toluene solution and counted as previously described" As the

chloroform -butanol mixtures caused considerable quenching in this

system, the counting efíiciency was arways low and varied from sample

to sample, For this reason, aII end-product-containing samptes were

recounted with a toluene -C74 internal standard in order to determine

or counted by liquid scintitlation counting,

whether a radioactive substrate was used

the absolute radioactivity"

Preparation of Lactate - U- C 
14.

Lactate-U-C14 *"" prepared

tive oral microbe, Streptococcus

or both, depending on

in the experim ent. For

by two methods: (1) ',t'he homofermenta-

salivarius, was used to convert
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14glucose-U-Ct= to sodium lactate -U-C74. Celts, grown on 0. ITo

glucose, l,vere harvested as previously described and incubated in 0. 0b

m (pH 7. 0) phosphate buffer (Hamirton, 1968) with 40 mM high

specific activity gtucose-u-C14 
^t a celr concentration of 4,0 mg dry

weight per mI of, reaction mixture; the total volume of the reaction

mixture was L5 mr. The degradation of the glucose-u-c14 was carried

out for 30 minutes at 3? C and the reaction stopped by the addition of

1. 5 mr, 25lo znso, to precipitate the ceIIs. After neutralization to

pH 7.0 with NaOH, the contents of the reaction ftask were rinsed into a

centrifuge tube and the supernatant retained after centrifugation at

13,000 x g at 4 C for l-5 minutes. Preliminary analysis showed that the

labelled glucose had been almost completely metabolized, primarily to

Iactic acid. The ractate-u-c14 in the supernatant solution was

partiatly purified and concentrated by passage through a B cm Dowex-1

(c1- form) column with an internal diameter of l- cm. After samole

addition, the column was first washed with deionized water to remove

any non-utilized glucose-U-C14, and then the lactate-U-C14 arrd other

minor labelled metabolic acids were eluted from the column by the

addition of 3 mI, 6 N HCI" This acid fraction was neutraLized, streaked

on washed L0 x 12 inch whatman No, 1 sheets and the chromatograms

run in a sorvent system of ethyt acetate-acetic acid-Hrlr) (B-1-1) in the
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ascending direction with commercial lactate- I-çI4 used as a standard.

The position of the lactate-u-c14 a.rd the standard were located bv

scanning in a Packard Radíochromatogram Scanner and the lactate-U-C14

band cut from the paper and etuted with water at 4 C. After the removal

of paper fibers by centrifugation, the resulting solution was neutralized

and concentrated by freeze-drying. The dried material obtained from

this procedure was dissolved in phosphate buffer (0. 1 M, pH 6, b), the

resulting lactate-U-C14 calibrated to determine its specific activity and

the solution stored at - 10 C until required.

(2) Lactate-U-C14 *"" also prepared enzymatically

pyruvate-U-C14 by the method of Krebs et at (1966). In

sodium pyruvate-U-Ci4 was reduced

of lactate dehydrogenase and NADH,

0" 02 M phosphate buifer at pH 8.0,

to lactate-U-C i4 in the presence

The reaction was carried out in

from sodium

this m ethocf ,

RESULTS

Lactate metabolism was tirst studied with washed. whole cells of

!" parvúta incubated in nitrogen-free phosphate buffer. These resting

ceII conditions permitted only catabolic reactions to proceed as synthesis

was eliminated in the absence of nitrogenous precursors.

Optimum Conditions" The optimum conditions for the metabotism of
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Jactate bv Y. parvula were established as a basis ior future experiments

on the characteristics and properties of this system" The optimum pH

for lactate utilization by washed, whole cells or y. parvula was 6. 5,

with the rate of degradation markedly decreased on either side of thj.s

optimum (Figure 2 (A))" As with the growth of .V. parvula in lactate

broth, the metaboiism of lactate by resting ceIIs did not resutt in a

change in the pH of the incubation medÍum during degradation (Figure

2(B))"

Not only was the hydrogen ion concentration important to metabolic

actÍvity and cell stability, but atso the concentration of the phosphate

salts used in the ! parvula was optimum at a concentration oi 0. 1 M (TlaÌcle 4),

with marked inhibition at the 0.2 M Ieve1. Furthermore. the addition of

salts and a reducing agent to this buffer was also shown to influence the

rate of lactate degracfation" Table 5 illustrates the influence on.the

rate of lactate utilization by washed cells of various combinations of

Mgson, MncI2, NaHCo3, Feso4, and.2-mercaptoethanol when added

to 0. 1M phosphate bufier. These compounds'were selected from those

employed by M'cCormick, Orda]:,ahd Whiteley (1g62) during the study of

pyruvate degradation by U" lggtfiyllggL (y. glgsigrySrl¡). From these

combinations, a phosphate buffer (0. 1U, pH 6. b), containing 2 x 1o-3

lA, MnCl2 pr 2 x lO-2 14, MgSO4 and 2-mercaptoethanot at 2 x 10-2 M,
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F'igure 2

Effect of pH on lactate metabolism by resting ce1ls of v.parvula

/\. Lactate utilization.

Washed resting cells (Z rnglmt) obtained from a l|o
lactate broth culture v/ere incubated anaerobically
at different pH values in tubes containing 20 mM
sodium lactate. Potassium acid phthalate buffer
was used between pH 4.0 and b. 5, phosphate buffer
from pH 6 . 0 to 7. b and Tris buff er at pit A. O.
The phthalate and Tris buffers received ari amounr
of phosphate equivalent to that in the phosphate
buffer. The reaction was stopped after 40 and B0
minutes at 37 C in an atmosphere of N" + SÍo COZ
by the addition of 2 ml, 0. b N NaOH tootL-te tubes.
Only the B0 min values appear in this Figure.

B, pH during metabolism.

The hydrogen ion concentration in each tube was
measured just prior to the addition of the NaOH
to the 40 and B0 min tubes. Only the pH 6. b values
are given as they v/ere typical of the ieactions at
other pH values.
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Tab1e 4

The influence of phosphate buffer concentration on lactate utilization by
washed ceIIs of V. parvula

Phosphate
concentration

Lactate
utilization

10-3)

1

Ã

10

50
100
200

66.00'i.
66" 30
69.00
75.00
78.00
61. 50

-',. ¡r-otes sodium Iactate utilized Img dry wt ce1ls /hr,

Cells (2 mg dry wt/ml) were incubated with
30 mU sodium Iacate in phosphate buffer
(pH 7,0) at various concentrations in a final
volume of one mI. Duplicate tubes at each
concentration were incubated in an atmosphere
of nitrogen for 0, 10, 20 and 40 minutes. The
reactions were stopped by the addition of 0. 1

ffiI, 12 N H2SO4 to each tube, the samples
neutralized and the remaining 1actate ana\yzed
as described in Methods.
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Table 5

The rate of anaerobic lactate utilization by washed celrs of v. parvula
in 0. 1 M phosphate bufier with the addition of various saltsãno a -reducing agent.

Components (x i0-3 M)
Lactate

utiliz ationMsSOz
=

MnC12 NaHCO3 F.eSO,
a

MSH'l'

B. 1

20.2
30.4
38" 5

98.40t
99" 90
91. B0
90" 60

20"2
20" 2
20.2
20.2
20"2
20" 2

2"0
2.0

?_o

1q
1- 0"2

0"2
0.2

20

2r)
20

0

0

0

93.60
74"70
99" 90
83.70
90.30

102.00

i"0
2.0
3"0
4"0

83" 10
87. 60

i00.20
101. i0

2"0
9ñ

2.0 ñc)

20. 0
20.0
20.0

101.10
102" 00
91. B0

n2. 99" 90

MSH - 2-mercaptoethanol
t -¡moles sodium Iactate utilized Img dry wt ce]Is /hour.

T'he conditions in this experiment are
essentially similar to those described in
Table 3.
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Figure 3

substrate concentration on the rate of
washed cells of V. parvula.

lactate utilization bv

Resting cells of V. parvula were harvested as
previously_ de-scr-ffied-ñd-lñcubated at 2 rng dryu't/ml in flasks -containing 0. 1 M, pH 6.S [tros_phate i¡uffer with various concei-tràtions oi so-
dium lactate at 37 C in an atmosphere of 1,OOqo
N2 . The final volume of the incubation mixture
wãs 10 ml in each flask. One ml samples .were
taken at 0, 5, 10, ib, 20, 80, 40 & 60 minutes
and the remaining lactate analyzed. Initial
rates ivere calculated from thè initial 1inear
portion of the lactate utllízation vs time curve.
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concentration was selected as the incubation medium. However, as

concentrated solutions of MgC1, tended to crystalize readily upon

storage at room temperature, and also caused the formation of a
precipitate in phosphate buffer at low temperature, Mgson was

employed in all experiments. sodium thioglycolate was used as

the reducing agent in lactate broth or agar medium because 2-

mercaptoethanol was unsuitable for autoclaving.

utilizing these optimum conditions (0. 1 M, pH 6. b phos-

phate buffer), the effect of lactate concentration on the rate,cif uti_

lization at constant cell concentrations was determined. This was

carried out under zero order conditions by incubating washed cells
of V. pgryglg with sodium lactate in an atmosphere of nitrogen.

As shown in Figure 3, increased concentrations of lactate produced

thr ee effects on the rate of utilization. In the region extending

from 0 to 15 mM sodium lactate, the rates were proportional to
substrate concentration (first order kinetics) while in the region

extending from 15 to B0 mlVI, the rate of utilization was maximum

at 102.0 ¡trnoles/mg dry wt of cells/hour (zero order kinetics).l

Above B0 mM, severe and progressive substrate inhibition was

observed up to the highest concentration tested, 270 mM sodium lac-
tate. As concentrations above B0 mM showed substrate inibition,
sodium lactate was employed at concentrations between 1b and B0

mM in all succeeding experiments.
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Products of lactate metabolism.

v. alcalescens has been shown to produce propionic and ace-

tic acids, carbon dioxide and hydrogen as a result of lactate ferrnen-

tation (Foubert and Douglas, 1g4B b; and Johns, a, b). As the litera-
ture contains little or no information on lactate metabolism by v.
parvula, studies rvere undertaken to examine the products of lac-
tate fermentation with the strain isolated in this work.

Gaseous Products: The measurement of the gaseous products

evolved during the metabolism of lactate by iL. parvula encountered.

difficulties when conventional manometric methods were used.

Three methods of analysis were attempted: (1) the indirect method

(Umbreit, Burris and Stauffer, Ig64), in which carbon dioxide and

hydrogen were measured in separate flasks, \Mas unsuitable. Mea-

surement of gas production by this method was inconsistent and the

carbon dioxide evolved did not compare with the evolution of c14or.
by washed ceIls of v. p-gryþ incubated under the same conditions-

with lactate-Clå. (Z) tre triple side-arm Warburg method described

by Hamilton, Burris, and Wilson, (i965) was also unsatisfactory,

although by this technique, the gaseous end-products were produced

in a single flask under the same conditions. In this method, exposure

of the cells to oxygen during the gassing procedures, rapidly reduced

cell activity thereby producing variable results. (B) By modifying

the triple side-arm warburg technique to permit the addition of the

cells by syringe to the flasks after the gassing procedure, the previous
problems were overcome. The measurement of carbon dioxide
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evolution by this method gave consistent results which \Mere in good

agreement with the evolution of radioactive CO" from lactate -I-C74
determined by the Tube Method (Table 6).

The stoichiometry of carbon dioxide and hydrogen evolution

in relationship to lactate utilization is shown in Figure 4 (A). The

evolution of gas ceased when the substrate lactate was completely

utilized arld the amount of Co, produced was much greater than the

amount of hydrogen formed.

Acidic Products. The non-gaseous end products formed from the me-
tabolism of sodium tactate by resting ce11s of V. p_gry¿þ (Figure 4 (B))

v/ere acetic and propionic acÍds, with the latter acid predominating.

All products of the lactate fermentation increased until lactate became

exhausted except for the production of acetate which reached a plateau

approximately five mínutes before the substrate in the medium was

completely exhausted. Negligible quantities of lactate iyere incorpor-
ated into cellular materials under the conditions of this experiment.

The complete fermentation balance for the utilization of so-

dium lactate by washed cells of v. parvula is given in Table z along

with the results obtained by F.oubert and Douglas (1g4S) and Johns

(1951) with V. alcalescens for comparison.

Effect of CO, on lactate metabolism. Jóhns (1gb1) reported that

V. ggZggg"us would not ferment lactate in the absence of carbon dio-
xide. In the presence of carbon dioxide or bÍcarbonate, however,

lactate was utilized with the production of acetate and propionate.
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Table 6

carþop dioxide evolution from sodium lactate or sodium lactate-u-ct* by resting cells of v. parvula as measured by different
methods

Methods Type
¡moles CO, evolved
per 100 ¡mö1es lactate

MANOMETRY

Indirect Method
@s, Stauffer
1964)

(Hamilton, Burris, Wilson,
1965)

10.2 - 15. B

Modifie d triple - side - arm
technique 38. 3

J14 oz counting Tuþs_¡qelbod LTL. Ð

Cells were incubated in pH 6. b phosphate buffer in an atmosphere ofN2 at 37 C as previously described.
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Figure 4

Products of lactate metabolism by washed, resting ce1ls of v. parvula
incubated in a nitrogen atmosphere.

Ce1ls, at concentration of 2 mg/m1, were
incubated in 0. 1 M phosphate buffpr, pH 6. b
with 30 mM sodium lactate-U-C1+ in al at-
mosphere of N2 at 37 C according to the modi-
fied triple-side--arm technique aJ described
in Methods.

A. Sodium lactate utilization and gas pro-
duction.

B. Acid end-products of lactate metabolism
analysed by silicic acid column chroma-
tography.
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The products of lactate fermentation obtained by Foubert and Douglas(1948) a]1d Johns (19b1) with v. g!g!!Iescerr" 
"oåpared to those obtained

with V" pallgtrln lh-ß study"
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Table 7

Product

mmoles/100 mmoles sodium raìtatã ñãE

VeiIIonella alc ale s cens VeilloneIla
parvula

Foubert-Dougtãs-(ã) J ohns (b)

Propionate

Acetate

Carbon Dioxide

Hydrogen

oó" I

39" 5

?o 1

74" 2

58.5

48" 7

35.2

74. B

oo" u

39.6

38.3

13. 6

Carbon Recovery

o.F tlatlO
fú

103" 6

rtq

102.0

r" 04

105. 0

0.96

(a) Foubert, E.L. Jr" and H. C. Dougl¿s; J. Bacteriol. 56. Bb_86
(1e48).

(b) Johns, A. T, ; .1" Gen. Microbiol. 5 , SI7 - BZ5 ( 1gb i),
>k Cxioation rl,atio.

R eduietion
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As the production of propionate required the presence of co, in

the medium, Johns concluded that carbon dioxide was required for
the s¡rrthesis of this acid.

Carbon dioxide does not appear to play a similar role in

lactate metabolism by the v. pelv4s_strain isolated in this study.

This organism grew and metabolized lactate readily in a nitrogen

atmosphere free of carbon dioxide, suggesting that some aspects

of its metabolism differ from that of v. alcalescens. To further

examine this difference, lactate metabolism by cells of v. parvula

was carried out at varying partial pressures of Co, in an atmos -

phere of nitrogen. washed, resting cells were incubated with 30

mM sodium lactate in flasks which contained 0, b, i0 15, and

25To of. carbon dioxide in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The appro-

priate concentration of sodium bicarbonate was added to the buffer

in each flask to ensure that the pH of the reaction mixture was near

pH 6.5 during the incubation period. As shown in Figure b, in-

creasing the partial pressure of carbon dioxide up to a 1evel of 25To

did not significantly alter the rate of lactate utilization indicating

that lactate metabolism by this organism was not coz-dependent.

This was confirmed in an experiment where cells were in-
cubated with lactate-u -cr4 at high concentrations of atmospheric

carbon dioxide. In this experiment, the distribution of radioac-

tivity into cellular components and into evolved carbon dioxide was

followed in addition to the utilization of the substrate, lactate -u-C14
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Figure 5

Influence of increased concentrations of carbon dioxide on the
rate of lactate utilization by resting cells of V. parvula.

Cells, at a concentration of 2 mg/ml,'were incubated in 25 m1 Erlenmeyer flasks
sealed with serum stoppers with 30 mM
sodium lactate in pH 6. 5, 0. 1 M phos --
phate buffer in a final volume o-l-íO mt.
The flasks were gassed by a special
gassing device such that the final com-
position of gas phase varied from 0 to
Z5% COz in nitrogen as indicated.
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As shown inFigure 6 (A), an atmosphere of.25 or 5010 carbon dio-

xide did not affect the rate of lactate utilization by resting ce1ls of

Y. parvula when compared to control celLs incubated in an atmos-

phere of N2. However, the presence of this gas did influence the

products of metabolism as increased levels of atmospheric carbon

dioxide increased the evolution of radioactive Co, from lactat e-

TJ-C14 under conditions where the atn)rwas allowed to accu-

mulate for varying periods of time. (Fi;re 6 (B)). ïn the iul:es

containing SOTI carbon dioxide the evolution of C 14O" reached a

plateau before lactate was exhausted, while at 2i% .åospÌre::ic

COZ a¡rd in the r:onti:ol, C7'IOZ r:oirtintted io le evolved.

In addition to carbon dioxide evolution, a small but signi-

ficant amount of C14 was incorporated into cellular material with

the quantity assimrilated increasing as the partial pressure of

carbon dioxide in the atmosphere ruas increased (Figure 6 (C) ).

Although substrate sodium lactate -u-c14 *"s still present, incor-

poration of radioactivity in both t]ne 25 and 50% trrbes reached a

plateau after 12 to 15 minutes while that in nitrôgen, showed a steady

increase with time.

Carbon dioxide was also shown to influence the concentration

of non-gaseous end-products formed as a result of lactate metabo-

lism. A comparison of the acidic end-products formed in flasks in

which the Co2 evolved during lactate metabolism was allowed to

accumulate (-KoH), and in flasks where the co, was absorbed by

KOH demonstrates this point (Table B). In the flasks without KOH,
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tr'igure 6

Effect of atmospheric carbon dioxide on the metabolism of lactate-
U-C14 by resting ce1ls of V. parvula.

Emp_loying gas pllse! of N_2, ?ST' COr+ Zn,To\2
and 50lo CO, + 50% Nr, ceÍs (2 mg diy wt/ml)'
\À/ere incubafe,d in tesf tubç,s with 30 mM sodium
lactate-U-Cr+ ft7 .91 x 10Ð dpm/mmoTe). The
total volume was l_. 0 ml with each tube representing
a separate time inteval. The tybes were closed
with serum caps and the tubes evacuated and filled
with high purity carbon dioxide_ and nitrogen five
times via a syiinge needle. C74O, anal¡isis was
according to the Tube Method. Ceîu1ar radioac-
tivity was analyzedby washing the cel1s at each
sample time free of exogenous radioactivity three
times with buffer and finally with deionized water.
These washed cells were then plated on cupped.l
planchets and counted in a low background ñuc-
lear Chicago Geiger counter.
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Table B

Production of non-gaseous end-products of
resting cel1s of V. parvula in the presence
dioxide.

lactate metabolism by
and absence of carbon

cells , 2 rr'g dry wt/ml, were incubated in an atmosphere of N-at 31 c. with 30 mM sodium lactate-u-c74 in \Marbürg Flasksz
with and without KoEi. The contents of the flasks *"ãe collected
as described in Methods and the acid end-products analyzed by
co lumn chromatogr aphy.

mmoles/ too mmoles ractate fermented

Product - KOH +KOH

Propionate (P)

Acetate (A)

64.4

37 .4

52.6

45. B

P
-Ã R atio 1,. 72 1. 15
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propionate formation wãs:, much higher than that in the flasks containing

KOH, whj.le the acetate production, on the other hand, was slighily

higher in the flasks with KOH. The propionate/acetate (P/A) ratio

increased from 1. 15 to I"72 under conditions which permitted the

accumulation of carbon dioxide" Propionate formation, therefore,

increased at the expense of acetate production"

These results were confirmed by analyzing the quantity and

radioactive content of the propionate and acetate formed in the experi-

ment described in Figure 6, where washed ceIIs of y. pa,Iy!]g were

incubated with lactate-U-C14 ^t 
high levels of atmospheric carbon

dioxide. As shown in Table 9, the total propionate concentration

increased as the partial pressure of atmospheric CO, increased from 0

to 5010, At the same time, however, the specific activity of propionate

at each carbon dioxide lever decreased markedly. on the other hand,

the concentration and specific activity oi acetate at each leveI of C02

remained almost constant" As a result. the P/A ratio increased

significantly as the atmospheric CO2 concentration increased, such

that at the 50To levet the P/A ratio (1.66) was close to that obtained

under conditions where CO, was permitted to accumulate during the

incubation period (Table B, (-KOH)). As both the absotute quantity and

the specific activity of propionate were markedly affected by the amount
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Table 9

Influence of increasing partial pressures of unlabelled atmospheric
carbon dioxide on the metabotism o[ ]actate -U-C tn by resting

cells of V. Darvula.

'l.mmoles / 100 mmoles Iactate fermented

Experim ental conditions were
described in Figure 6" Reaction
mixtures \Mere recovered, neutra-
Itzed and analyzed as described in
Methods"

Percent
Carbon
Dioxide

Propionate (P) Acetate (A)
PIA

mmoles'K
Specific Activity

(dpm /mmote) mmoles
Specific Activity

(dpm /mmoIe)

0

25

50

64" 5

67"5

76.5

(x 105)

3" 29

.2" B3

2" 35

46" 2

LR'

(x ro5)

1 f70

7.74

7.72

r" 42

149

i_" oo
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of unlabelled carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, carbon fixation appears

to be involved in the production of propionic acid during lactate metabo-

lism by !. parvuta"

Non- Iactate Metabolism "

As reported by JohnS(1951 b), M. râctiryticus (y.. algele.gsens), in

addition to metabolizing lactate, also fermented pyruvate, oxaloacetate,

malate, and succinate with the production of abundant gas. As a

comparison with y. glg_4selsrrs, Iactate-grown, resting ce]ls of y.

parvuia i,{/ere incubated with these substrates in time course experiments

and their rates of degradation determined. As shown in Figure ?,

lactate (A), pyruvate (B) anO oxaloacetate (C) were readity fermented

by these cells in a nitrogen atmoshpere at rates of 108.0, 6g.6 and

48. 0 ¡motes/mg cells/hr, respectively. However, when such celrs

ivere incubated with both Iactate and oxaloacetate together (D), the

rate of utilizatíon for each substrate was markedly decreased. The

rates, 66, 0¡moles/mg ceIIs/hr for tactate and 26" a ymoles/mg ceIIs/hr

lor oxaloacetate, lvere almost exactly hatf the rate obtained when the

cells were incubated with each substrate alone.

Partition chromatographic analyses of the samples from the above

experim ents have shown that propionic and acetic acids were the

principle end-products from the fermentation of al1 the substrates
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Figure 7

Metabolism of lactate, oxaLoacetate and pyruvate by resting cells of v.
parvula in an atmosphere of nitrogen.

Resting cells of y. parvula (2"0 mg dry weight/mI)
were injected by syringe into equilibrated b0 mI
Erlenmeyer flasks, fitted with serum stoppers and
gassed with high purity nitrogen. The flask contained
the following substrates such that the final concentra-
tion for each was 10 mM in a final volume of 10 mI.

Flask A

Flask B

F1ask C

Flask D

Soclium lactate-U -C74 (specific activity
17. gI x 105 dpm /mmole)

Potassium pyruvate

Sodium oxaloacetate

Sodium lactate-U-C14 and sodíum oxalo-
ac etate

At the time the cells were added (zero time) and at
regular j.ntervals thereafter, 1.0 mI samples were
removed by syringe and the reaction stopped with
ZnSO4" The samples were then neutralized, made
to volume, centrifuged and the supernatant solution
anaLyzed for the substrate remaining by procedures
described in Methods"
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(Tabie 10). The fermentation of Iactate produced the greatest amount

of propionic acid (68" 7 mmoles/100 mmoles of lactate) with much less

from either pyruvate (34" B mmoles) or oxaloacetate (29.0 mmotes).

OnIy a slight decrease in the production of propionate was observed in

the flask (D) containing both lactate- u-c1f and oxaloacetate as the

substrates (62" 6 mmoles)" However, while the absolute amount of

propionic acid was almost the same, the specific activity of the

propioníc acid formed in the latter case decreased from 14. zB x 105

to 12.26 x 105 OOrn/mmole when unlabelled oxaloacetate was added as

an additional substrate.

On the other hand, the greatest quantity of acetate (L04 mmoles/ 100

mmoles lactate fermented), was produced in the flask containing both

lactate-U-C 14 and oxaloacetate, white the flask containing lactate alone

formed only 49" B mmoles. The acetate specific activity, however,

decreased from 9.40 x 105 opm/mmole with ]actate arone to 5.46 x

t05 opm/mmole with both ractate and oxaloacetate as substrates

indicating that unlabelled oxaloacetate carbon had been converted to

acetate Ín considerable quantities. This was further shown by the

marked decrease in the propionic acid to acetic acid ratio (P/A) in this

flask compared to that with ractate alone. For example, the p/A ratio

for the lactate flask was 1. 38, while that for lactate * oxaloacetate was



ProCuction of propionate and acetate by
of nitrogen, with lactate,

FIask

Table 10

resting cells of y"
oxaloacetate and

É\

Substrate

B

C

Lactate-u-C 14(b)

Pyruvate

Oxaloacetate (O. A" A. )

Lactate-U -CL  + O" A. A.D

(a) - mmoles/100 mmoles substrate

(b)-Lactate-U-C14 specific activity = !7.91 x to5 upm/mmole

Experimental conditions as described in Figure 7"

neutraLized arrd analyzed as described in Methods,
minute samples"

parvula incubated in an atmosphere
pyruvate (Figure 7),

Propionate (P)

mmplf s sp. act.

68.7

34" B

90 n

62" 6

1x rob)

Acetate (A)

74" 28

12.26

mmoles

49. B

80.0

45" 4

104.0

sp" act.

(x ro5¡

OA

5.46

PIA

Reaction mixtures were recovered,
Data given \Mere obtained from the 30

1. 38

0.46

0" 63

0.60

\]\]
I
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only 0" 60' This latter ratio was similar to that obtained when cerrs

were incubated with oxaloacetate alone (0. 6B)" When pyruvate was the

substrate for fermentation the p/A ratio decreased even further to 0" 46.

A generar comparison between the absorute quantities of the end_

products formed in these experiments shows that the presence of
lactate as a substrate favored the formation of propionic acid whire
oxaloacetate and pyruvate favored acetic acid production.

using the date obtained in Table 10, it was possible to calcurate
the distribution or c14 rabel from lactate- \r-cr4 to propionate and

acetate, when ractate was the sole exogenous carbon source. The

contribution of endogenous sources to both end-products was also
possible by carcurating the reduction in the specific activity of both

propionate and acetate compared to the original lactate-u-c14"

Furthermore, assuming that the endogenous contribution was the same

when both oxaloacetate * ractate-u-c14 *"r" present as it was with
lactate alone, the distribution of the carbon from these substrates Ínto
the products was also determined.

when resting ce[s were incubated with lactate-u-c14 arone, B0To

of the carbon in the propionate formed originated with the substrate.

lactate -c14, with the re mainin g z}fo a.ising from endogenous

material (Tabre tt¡" In experiments with both lactate_u_c 14 and



Table 1l-

Percent contribution of lactate-U-C14 und oxaloacetate
and acetate by resting cells of Y. parvula

of nitrogen.

Flask
Substrate

f\

B

Lactate -U-
C14

Lactate -U-
C14 + oxalo-

acetate

Lact-ate
-C 14

>i.percentage

ExperimentaL conditions as described in Figure 7"

Propionate

Oxaloacetate

carbons to the
incubated in an

B0'i'

69

0

11

Endogenous

productions of propionate
atmosphere

20

2r)

Lactate
-CI't

Acetate

Oxaloacetate

79

¿Ìo

0

32

Endogenous

22

22

I\]
co

I
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oxaloacetate, only 69fl0 of the propionate carbon originated with lactate,

11-fo was contributed by the unlabelled oxaloacetate thereby explaining

the decrease in the propionate specific activity observed in Table 10"

1'he majority of the acetate carbon (79Ío) originated with tactate-C14

when it was the sole exogenous substrate, but the lactate contribution

decreased to only 46lo wh.en oxaloacetate was added as an additional

substrate. In this case, oxaloacetate provided B2!o of the carbon in

acetate,

Endogenous material contributed significantly to the formation of

both end-products. With lactate as sole exogenous carbon source, 20To

of the carbon in propionate arose from endogenous sollrces, wh|Le 22To

of the acetate carbon originated with this source"

DISC USSION

In the discussion of the pr:evious section (Part I), the inhibitory

effect of oxygen on the growth of V. parvula ce1ls rÀ¡as mentioned" This

inhibitory effect was also observed in resting cell studies with the same

organism, particularly during the measurement of gas production in the

'Warburg experiments"

In the earlier stages of this work, the indirect technique of Umbreit,

Burris and Stauffer (1964) was employed to measure carbon dioxide and
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hydrogen evolution by celrs íncubated with tactate. However, this

technique was found an unsatisfactory method of monitoring lactate

metabolism as gas production was not often observed despite the

handling of cells in a stream of nitrogen, the emproyment of a reducing

agent in the buffer, and the removal of oxygen from the reaction

chamber by flushing the flasks with nitrogen for five minutes. This

lack of metabolic activity by resting cells of y. pgrvula was due either

to one of two possibilities or both: (i) cells of V gelyg]s, Iike Y"

aLcalescens (Johns, 1951 b), required the presence of carbon dioxide

for lactate metabolism and since the reactions were incubated in an

atmosphere of nitrogen, metabolic activity was not observed; and/or

(ii) the cells were inactivated during the process of gassing the

'Warburg flasks even before the reaction was started.

The first explanation is not applicable to the I" p"tyylg system,

since this organism has been shown to grow readity in lactate broth in

atmospheres of nitrogen free of carbon dioxide" Furthermore, resting

cells have also been shown to metabolize lactate repeatedly in a:r

atmosphere of L00To nitrogen (e.g. Tables 4, 5 and Figure 3). As cells

of y. pgrygl" do not have a CO, requirement, inactivation of these

cells during gassing procedures by oxygen would appear to be the

explanation for the observed lack of activity"
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Furthermorp rhp inrrironr 1¡ethod oi Umbreit, Burris and Stauffer

(1964) was shown to be unsatisfactory for reasons other than cerr

inactivation" On those occasions when gas production was observed

during indj.rect Warburg analysis, significant differences were noted

between flasks with and without KOH, in the quantity of the non-gaseous

end-products formed (Tab1e B). The variability in the results obtained

accompanied by a high f,requency of ceII inactivation prompted a change

in the method of gas analysis.

The second procedure employed for the measurement of gas

production was the triple side-arm technique of Hamitton, Burris and

'wilson (1965). However, the adoption of the triple side-arm technique

did not decrease the frequency with which v" parvura cel]s v/ere

inactivated by oxygen because the gassing procedure for this method was

similar to that of the indirect method, i. e. the strict anaerobe [" parvula

'was exposed to oxygen during the initial gassing period" This short

initiai period of exposure to oxygen apparently was sufficient to

inactivate the ceIIs.

To solve the problem of inactivation, a modification of the triple

side-arm Warburg technique was developed to permit the addition of the

cells to the llasks by syringe after the gassing procedure had been

completed. Modification of the triple side-arm technique, in this
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manner, permitted the ce1ls to be stored in reduced phosphate buffer

at 0 C ice in an atmosphere of nitrogen until the Warburg flasks were

prepared and gassed, The loss o[ cell activity, due to prolonged

exposure to oxygen at room temperature while suspended in a phosphate

buffer without a substrate. was therefore avoided.

It was noted during earty resting cell experiments that the activity

and stabitity of V. parvula celts was dependent not only on phosphate

salts in the incubation medium, but also to other components of the

buffer. In the process of determining the optimum phosphate concentra-

tion for this medium (Table 4), celts oi y, p_erygtg \Mere observed to

Iose their activity and lyse after a 10 minute incubation period in a

buffer composed of phosphates salts alone. However, when magnesium

or maganese salts rMere added to this phosphate buffer, the ceIIs

remained stable and active throughout incubation periods as long as

two hours. As the experiments in this study often required active and

stable ceIIs for at Ieast one hour and frequently Ionger, the optimal

concentration of, these additional inorganic salts was of some

im portance.

Winslow and Haywood (i931) observed that when bacteria \Mere

suspended in distilled water, the addition of simples salts ej.ther

enhanced or decreased the activity of the test microorganisms, Most
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salts i¡/ere toxic at high concentrations, but promoted ceII survival and

growth at low concentrations, with different effects being observed for

different ions of the same valency. A similar observation can be made

from the effect of various inorganic salts on the metabolism of lactate

by cells of y" parvula (Tab]e 5)" Resting ceIIs of this organism

incubated in a phosphate buffer containing z0.z x r0-3 vr vtgson

exhibited a ractate utilization rate of 99.9/r-ores/mg dry cerl wt" /hr,

white concentrations higher or lower than this showed adverse effects,

On the other hand, increasing concentrations of MnCI2 increased the

rate of metabolism, but beyond 4"0 x tO-3 iVt concentration, the

problem of solubility became the governing factor as MnCì.2 at this

concentration crystallized out of solution on prolonged storage, Thus,

although 4"0 x tO-3lVt MnCI2 gave a slightly better rate than 20.2 x 70-3

M MgSOa, the latter salt was used in subsequent investigations"

The use of various other salts, such as NaHCO3, FeSO4 and

MnCl2 in combination with MgSO4 did not increase the rate of lactate

utilization by washed cells and as the results obtained with these

combinations showed no obvious trend. they were not included in the

phosphate butfer selected for use" However, the reducing agent,

Z-mercaptoethanol, was incorporated into this buff,er to protect the

cells from oxygen inactivation. The buffer combination finally selected



for resting cells of Y"

containing20"0xl0-3

gave an optimal lactate

wt. /hr"

dc
or - *"t

(where c, is the concentration of lactate

This equation is similar to a first order
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parvula (0. i- M phosphate buffer, pH 6" b,

M MgSOn and 20" 0 x 10-3 U 2-mercaptoethanot)

utilization rate ol 702.0 p-oles/mg dry cetl

The mechanism by which these salts influenced lactate utitization

by cerls "f E p_"""g]g is unknown, but magnesium is required by many

gram-negative bacteria, both for survival (Winslow and Haywood, 1gB1)

and for growth (Lodge and Hinshelwood, IgBg ), In addition, many

enzymes are now known to require magnesium and these enzymes may,

in turn, exert a regulating influence on ractate metabolism,

The effect of substrate concentration on the rate of lactate

utilizatiott by Y" pgrygÞ is an interesting aspect ol its metabolism. The

plot of utilization rate vs concentration (Figure 3) can be divided into B

distinct sections: (i) from 0 to l_b mM of ractate, (ii) 1b to B0 ffiM, and

(iii) B0 mM and above" In the first section, the rate of lactate utilization

was directly proportional to the concentration of lactate in the medium.

which can be represented by the equation:

rt firno t\

rate equation

( 16)

o[ a enzyme
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cata|yzed reaction. The rate of utilization between 15 and B0 mM

sodium lactate was optimal, being independent of substrate concentration,

The rate in this region can be represented mathematically by the

equatÍon:

r{¡

F =kco

It can be seen that equation

ïor enzymic reactions.

The similarity between the first two sections of the lactate

utilization rate curve for whole cells of V" parvula and typical enzyme

kinetics leads to the conclusion that cettular lactate utilization ís 1imited

by a single enzyme, possibly a substrate-transporting enzyme located

in the celI-wail or cell-membrane. This postulation, however, is

undoubtedly greatly ov,er-sim.plified. as ,many othe.i poFsibre

explanations exÍst, €" g. , the substrate binding capacity of the cells, the

availability of free substrate binding sites on the cell surface. or the

( 17)

17 is similar to a zero order rate equation

which

above, has a

The reason

is unknown,

rate of substrate utilization within the celts.

The third section ol the lactate rate curve (Figure 3),

includes the rates obtained at concentrations at B0 mM or

negative slope typical of progressive substrate inhibition"

for this severe inhibition at high substrate concentrations
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but may again be involved with the transport of the lactate into the cen"

By employing modified tripre side-arm technique, resting cells of

J" parvuta were shown to metabolize 100 mmoles of lactate to the fotlowing

concentrations of propionate, acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen: 66.0,

39" 6, 38" 3 and 13.6 mmoles, respectiveiy (Table ?). These results are

reasonablv close to those obtained by Foubert and Dougras (1948 b) with

white those of Johns (19b1 n) with y" g_e3gågnas showedM" Iactilyticag,

significant differences, particurarry in the quantity of the acids formed.

As previously noted, the organisms investigated by Foubert and Douglas,

and by Johns rÃ/ere classified by Rogosa (196b) as the same organism under

the name V" AIcalescens. Although the iermentation balance obtained for

V" parvula and for M" Iactilytus were similar, the procedures employed

to obtain these results were different. Foubert and Douglas (1g48 b)

utilized growing batch cultures of U" Iactilyticus, while washed, resting

cells of y. parvula were used in the present study. A possible reason for

the different results obtained by Johns with v. gazggengs may be the use

of a method similar to the indirect method of Umbreit, Burris and Stauffer

(1964) for product analysis. Although cerl inactivation apparently was not

an obstacle in Johnsr work, differences in the acidic end-products formed

in 'Warburg flasks with and without KOH (i" e" with and without carbon

dioxide) may have influenced his results"

some changes would appear to be necessary before applying the
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propionate-synthesizing scheme outtined by Johns (19b1 b) for V.

gazogenes to the results obtained with V" parvura, One of the mar'or

differences between these two organisms concerns the iniluence of carbon

dioxide on the lactate metabolism by resting celrs" Johns (1951 a, b)

postulated that V" gazogenes (v" alcalescens) had a requirement for

carbon dioxide in the degradation of lactate and concluded that carbon

dioxÌde fixation was involved in the process of propionate formation. In

the present work, hovrever, ceIIs of Y. parvula were capable of growing

and metabolizing lactate in the atmosphere of nitrogen free of carbon

dioxide" Furthermore, the presence or absence of carbon dioxide in

the reaction gas phase did not affect the rate oí lactate utilization

(Figures 5 and 6), but did influence the production of propionic acid.

\Mhife carbon dioxide did increase the absolute quantity of propionate

formed from cellular metabolism, increased amounts of unlabelled CO,

in the gas phase did decrease the specific activity of the propionate

produced to a greater extent than could be accounted for by CO2-fixation

alone. These results suggested that the carbon dioxide-pyruvate-

exchange reaction (reaction LB), which Whiteley and McCormick (1963)

had demonstrated for V" alcalescens was also occurring in ceIIs of

Y" Parvuta.

CHBCOCOOH + C'i.O2 CH3COC'r.OOH + CO, (18)
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The existence of an exchange reaction in this organism was further

substantiated by the observation that increased tevels of C12O" in the
a

atmosphere resulted in the increased evolution of C14O, (Fig, 6).

The influence of both co2-exchange and caz-rixatiln on the

metabolism of lactate by Y. parvula can best be illustrated by ref,erence

to the hypothetical pathway for propionate production (Fig" B). The

pathway on the left considers the labelling pattern in propionate it the

fixation of unlabelled carbon dioxide occurrecf with uniformly labe1led

pyruvate. The pathway on the right, on the other hand, would be the

Iabelling pattern if both fixation and the carbon dioxide-pyruvate

exchange reaction operated in the presence of excess quantities of

unlabelled COz" If only the fixation of unlabelled carbon dioxide

occurred without exchange, (teft pathway), the oxaloacetate formed

would be labeIIed only in the carbons derived from pyruvate, while the

C-4 carboxyl carbon, obtained from CO2, would be unlabelled, As

randomization of the label occurs at the succinate step, the radioactivity

originally in C-1 would be distributed randomly between both carboxyt

groups of this acid" The propionate formed as a result of this woutd

have a specifi.c activity of 2.5 compared to a specific activity of 3" 0 in

the original pyruvate"

If, however, the exchange reaction is superimposed on this
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Figure B

The postulated influence of carbon dioxide
exchange reaction on propionate synthesis

fixation and the COr-pyruvate
via the oxaloacetatã pathway.
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distribution of ç14, and if the untabe1ed CO2 in the atmosphere is at a

high concentration such that very little of the C14 errolved from the C-1

of pyruvate as crLaz has an opportunity of reappearing in pyruvate, the

carboxyl group of the pyruvate would be unlabelled. This is shown on

the right side of Figure B" Again the conversion of pyruvate to

oxaloacetate would occur by c"or-fixation such that both the carboxyr

groups in oxaloacetate would be unlabelled. In this case, the resulting

propionate would have specific activity or 2"0 compared to a value of

3" 0 for the original pyruvate,

By comparing the propionate specific activities of the 0 and 2,lo

carbon dioxide flasks in Table (B), a ratio of 2.6 was obtained" However,

calcutation of the amount or CLz02 fixed or exchanged Ís only valid for

th'e 20 minutes samples in the 50lo carbon dioxide flasks because the

production of c'no, and the incorporation or c74 into the cells had

reached ..¿ steady state (Figure (B) and (g))" The propionate

specific activity thus obtained from these flasks was z. l_. This varue

can only be obtained if the exchange reaction had occurred simultaneously

with carbon dioxide fixation. By further comparing the specific

activity for propionate at co2 revets of 0, 25 and 50% (raue B), it can

be calculated that B0lo ol the c12 in"orporated into propionate arose
1,from C-'OZ fixation, while the exchange reaction accounted f.or 20lo of.
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the propionate carbon. It can be concluded, therefore, that increased

partial pressures of, carbon dioxide, not only increased the absolute

amount of propionate formed, but also enhanced the coo-pyruvate
a

exchange reaction.

Foubert and Douglas (1948) postulated that lactate fermentation bv

M" lactilyticus occurred by the foltowing reactions:

CH3CHOHCOOH -=----+

2Il1 ___-+

CHBCHOHCOOH + 2 Il ---=---->

CH3COOH+COz+4H (19)

H2 (20)

CH3CH2 COOH (21)

2 CH3CHOHCOOH CH3CH2COOH + CH3COOH

+ CAz + Hz ez)

According to these reactions, trvo motes of lactate were fermented to

give one mole of propionate, acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen

giving ratios of 2:7:1:1: l- for lactate, propionate, acetate, carbon

dioxide and hydrogen, respectivery. These equations, however, do not

fit the fermentation balances obtained by these workers because the

actual substrate to the end-product ratios were 10:6:4""4:I"

similar substrate to end-product ratios were obtained with v.

parvula in resting ceII experiments. Employing the values obtained

in the present fermentation study, the iollowing equations can be written:
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2 CH3CHOHCOOH + HrO --------> 2 CHBCOOH + 2 COZ + B H+

+ Be- (2 3)

CH3CHOHCOOH + 6 H+

t 6e-

Z H +2e-

3 CHscHzcooH

H2

+J HzO (24)

(25)

5 CHsCHOHCOCH cH3cHzcooH + 2 cH3cooH

2 COz r H, + 2 H2O (26)

It is obvious that equations such as these, based on fermentation

studies with whole cells, carr only express the net result of lactate

metabolism. Enzymatic studies are required for more definite answers

as to the intermediate steps involved. rBecaus-e:these enzymatic reactions

were of interest, the fermentation of lactate and other substrates igas

carried out with cell-free onzyme preparations obtained from washed

exponentì.ar phase cells of y" paryula" These experiments are the

subject of Part IIL

-r
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PART III

METABOLISM BY CELL-FREE PREPARATIONS FROM

VEILLONELLA PARVULA
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INTRODUCTION

Although the oxaloacetateschemeproposed by Johns (1951 b) for the

fermentation of lactate to propionic acid was established from studies

with whole cells alone. it did form the basis for further research on the

metabolism of short-chain carboxylic acids by enzyme preparations

from species of the veillonellae. In L953, Witter isolated the enzyme,

hydrogenase, from ceII-free extracts of M" lactilyticus (y. glt{glgg1s),

which catalyzed the formation of molecular hydrogen from pyruvate"

This evidence confirmed Johnst conclusion that formate was not an

intermediate in the formation of H2 by this organism. The activity of

the isolated enzyme, measured between pH 5" 0 and 8.0, was found to

be optj.onal at pH 6,2 - 6.3 decreasing rapidly and progressively as the

pH was increased to B. 0"

Further studies with extracts of M" Iactilyticus by \Mhiteley and

Ordal (1957) demonstrated the oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate at

pH6.5 according to the following equation:

pyruvate acetate + CO2 + HZ Q)

Later, horrever, McCormick, Ordal and Whiteley (1-962 a, b) showed

that pyruvate degradation at pH 8.0 resulted not in the formation of

acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen, but acetate and formate, according
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to the rphosphoroclasticr reaction (27)" In this process, acetylphosphate

was postulated to an intermediate in the production of acetate.

pyruvate acetylphosphate + formate (27)

Ñ. "tt-
acetate

In addition to confirming the findings of Johns and witter, these

observations also revealed that cell-free extracts of M. lactilyticus

lvere capable of performing two pH-dependent reactíons for the

degradation of pyruvate.

Arthough formate was not utirized by these extracts, an exchange

reaction, activated by a diphosphothiamine-requiring enzy me, was

observed between formate and the carboxyl group of pyruvate (McCormick,

Ordal, Whiteley, 1962 a, b). \Mhiteley and McCormick (1963) further

observed that carbon dioxide, either in the gaseous state or the

bicarbonate form, was also exchanged with the carboxyl-carbon of

pyruvate under reduced conditions by a reaction requiring coenzyme A

and diphosphothiamine as cofactors.

One ol the fundamental reactions for the conversion of lactate

carbon to propionate proposed by Johns (1951 b) for species of

\iel]lg"g]þ was carbon dioxide fixation with pyruvate to form oxaloacetate.

In Johnst study, cells oi V" gazogenes were gro\Mn in lactate broth in the
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presence of C13-carbonate for 24 hours lollowed by the isolation and

degradation of the propionate formed as the result of metabolism" The

results of this experiment showed thai the propionate carboxyl carbon

was substantially enriched with C13, which led Johns to conclude that

Coz-fixation had occurred" However, in view of the rater data of

whiteley and Mccormick (ig6s) demonstrating the co2-pyruvate

exchange reaction, the incorporation of C13-carbonate into the C-1 of

propionate may have resulted from the exchange reaction foltowed by

randomization of the labeI at the succínate step rather than by Co2-

fixation" Little enzyrnatic evidence can be found for the fixation of

carbon dioxide by species oi Ie{lgnelra, although the CO2-requirement

lor growth with some species would imply that such fixation does occur.

Furthermore, oxaloacetate has never been isolated in any of the studies

with cells or extracts of these organisms.

The conversion of maLate to fumarate (reaction b) fumarate to

succinate (reaction 6) and succinate to propionate (reaction ?) were

postulated by Johns (1951b) on the basis of fermentation studies in

which ceIIs of y. g_e3ggerlgs (v. alcatescens) were shown to degrade

malate, fumarate and succinate with the concomitant formation of

propionate. The production of propionate from these substrates, ãs

well as oxaloacetate and pyruvate was confirmed by \Mhiteley and Ordal
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(1957) with ceII suspensions and Mickle extracts (Type I) of M.

1."_14¿!ig!g (V. alcalesrcenÐ " Enzymatic preparations (Type II)

obtained by Mickre disintegration or alumina grinding, however, M/ere

unable to produce propionate from pyruvate. Despite these differences

in enzyme activity, both types i'ere shown to activate and decarboxylate

succinate at comparable rates. In addition, malic and succinic

dehydrogenase activities in these preparations, as measured bv the

rate of dye reduction, were also shown to be comparable.

Contrary to many of the other reactions involved in the Johns,

scheme, the decarboxyl ation of succinate to form propionate (reaction ?)

by VeillonelllL species has received considerable attention. Whiteley

(1953 a) showed that small quantities of coenzyme A (CoA) and adenosine

triphosphate (ATP) were required for the decarboxytation of succinate

by celt-[ree extracts of M" ]."_!]I¿tig-!g (v. arcalescens) depleted of

cofactors by Norit treatment. Further work showed that succinate was

initially ractivatedr by an apparent ATp-dependent accumuration of an

intermediate capabte of i.orming succinhydroxamic acid (Whitetey,

1953 b)" Both succinyl-phosphate and succinyt-CoA rvere postulated to

be invoLved in the decarboxylation step as the ractivet,,j.ntermediate.

However, as only traces and not stoichiometric amounts of ATp

were required ior decarboxylation, and since succinyl-coA coutd be
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readily decarboxylated to form propionate and coz, ATp was postulated

to function prior to the actual decarboxylation reaction (\Mhiteiey, 1gb3 c).

Furthermore, the formation of propionyl-coA, as welr as succinyl-cofi,

could be demonstrated from the incubation of acetyJ.-phosphate, coA and

succinate with cofactor-depleted Norit extracts, since propionyl-coA

could stimulate the decarboxylation of succinate with extracts capable

of decarboxylating succinyl-coA, but not succinate, the generation of

succinyl-coA by coA-transfer from propionyl-coA was postulated.

From these observations, whiterey (1958 a, b, c) proposed the

following pathway for succinate decarboxyration for extracts of M.

I"" tilyg_tg (y. elgglg " c ens ) :

succinate + ATP

succinyl-P + CoA

succinyl-P + ADp

succinyl-CoA I p

(28)

(2 e)

succinyl-coA was thought then to be converted to propionyr-coA,

followed by the transfer of the coA moiety to a new motecule of

succinate by an acyl transierase, thereby regenerating succinyi-CoA

and producing propionate.

succinyl-CoA

ProPionyI-CoA * succinate =-*

propionyl*CoA + COz (80)

succinyt-CoA + propionate (81)
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Delwiche, Phares and carson (19b4, 1956) conflirmed, in part, this

scheme with extracts of E" pentosaceum and v. .gazogenes, however,

they were unable to demonstrate the presence of succinyl-P as an inter-

mediate in the reaction sequence.

Further work with these extracts (phares, Delwiche, and carson,

i956) indicated that during the decarboxylation of succinate to propionate,

an active C1 fragment was produced from the free carboxyl of succinyl-

CoA and that co, was subsequently produced from this C1 fragment by

the action of an additional enzyme.

Further elucidation of tfr" succinate decarboxylation step in extracts

of M. Iactilyticug (Y. alcalescens), was shown by AIIen and Galivan

(1965), who demonstrated the presence of the enzyme methylmalonyl-

CoA carboxylase which catalyzed the following reaction:

methyl-malonyl-CoA 
=== -\ propionyt-CoA + CO? (32)

More recently, Galivan and AIIen (1968) isolated and characterized such

an enzyme from extracts of U. Iactiryticus and found it to be tightly

bount to the 39 and 4B s ribosomes. Furthermore, these workers

demonstrated that this enzyme was part of a complicated reaction

sequence, for the conversion of succinate to propionate by this

organism:



succiny{oA

R-m ethylm alonylnCoA

S-m ethylm atonyl-CoA

propionyl-CoA * succinate

R-methytm alonyl-CoA

S-m ethylm alonyt-CoA

propionyl-CoA + CO2

propionate + succinyl-CoA
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(33)

(34)

( 35)

(36)

succinate

---+ 
propionate * CO, ( 37)

Reaction (32) is cataLyzed by methyrmaronyl coA mutase, reaction (38)

by a racemase, reaction (3a) by methylmalonyl-coA carboxylase, and

reaction (35) by an acyl-CoA transferase"

It is apparent from this evidence that species of y54i"rrg]Ig produce

propionate from succinate in a manner different from that demonstrated

in P_ro pionibacte riulg;Eher:m ariji .by stadtrn¿¡ et aI ( 1 g 6 0 ) and swíck an d

'wood (1960). These workers have demonstrated the f,ormation of

propionyl-CoA from methytmalonyl-CoA coupled to the carboxylation of

pyruvate to oxaloacetate, a reaction cataryzed by methylmalonyl-CoA-

oxaloac etate trans c arboxylas e.

methylmalonyl-CoA -F pyruvate 

-+ 

propionyl-CoA *

oxaloacetate ( 3B)

Cxaloacetate would then be decarboxylated by oxaloacetate decarboxy-

Iase to regenerate pyruvate (reaction 3g).
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oxaloacetate pyruvate coz (3e)

The net result of the reactions catatyzeO by the propionibacteria would

be the production of propionyt-coA and cO2 from succinyl CoA with a

requirement for catalytic quantities of pyruvate.

Implícit in the propionate synthesizing pathway proposed by Johns

was the iniûaf conversion of lactate to pyruvate (reaction 1) by a lactic

dehydrogenase-type enzyme. However, as first shown by phares and

Long (i956), species of Veillonella do not contain lactic dehydrogenase,

but couple the oxidation lactate to pyruvate with the reduction of oxalo-

acetate to malate by a transhydrogenase-type enzymez

lactate + oxaloacetate 

-> 

pyruvate * malate ( 15)

This malate-Iactate transhydrogenase ivas shown to be a single enzyme,

devoid of ractic and malic dehydrogenase activity, containing bound

NADH and NAD in the molar ratio of three to one (Dolin, phares and

Long, 1965). The rtleJg bound to this erlzyme was not accessibre to

artificial electron acceptors, but the addition of pyruvate completely

quenched NADH fluorescence. Furthermore, the enzyme ivas shown

not to function as a transcarboxylase as c14-tabeI was found only in

Iactate and not in oxaloacetate after the reaction had been allowed to

proceed in the presence of pyruvate-1-C14 and unlabelled malate (Allen
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and Galivan, 1965; AIIen, 1966). The enzyme, on the other hand, did

catalyze the transfer oi tritium from Lactate-2-H3 to the pyridine

prosthetic group of the protein and from this moeity to oxaloacetate

forming malate-H3 (All"n, 1966). The purified enzyme had a molecular

weight near 99,000 with the prosthetic group so firmly bound that it

could not be removed without denaturing the protein" The reaction

catalyzed by this enzyme was shown to be readily reversible with " K"o

of 1. B in favour of malate-pyruvate (Table 16)"

AIIen (1966) postulated ihat as malic dehydrogenase \Mas present in

these extracts, only catalytic amounts oi oxaloacetate would be required

for the conversion of lactate to pyruvate, The malate formed as a

result of the reaction would be reoxidized to oxaloacetate by malic

dehydrogenase assuring the continual regeneration of oxaloacetate, such

that the reaction \Mould produce a net formation of pyruvate and NADH from

lactate. A separate tcarboxylaset-type enzyme must, therefore, be

present in cells of Y5llgtgllg species to account for the net formation

of propionate from pyruvate and lactate.

Whiteley and Orda1 (1957) observed that, besides the fermentation

of pyruvate, ceII-free extracts of M. Iactilyticus (V. alcalescens) also

metabolized other rketo acids such as o-ketobutyrate and s-ketoglutarate

to propionate, carbon dioxide and. hydrogen" When o-ketobutyrate was
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used as the substrate, the type of medium used for growth and the

method of extract preparation had litt1e influence on this metabolism,

although maximum activity was only obtained with fresh preparations

as aging brought on a rapid loss of metabolic activity.

The oxidative decarboxylation of s -ketoglutarate, on the other hand,

was shown to be dependent on the medium in which the ceIIs were grown,

on the type of preparation employed, as welr as the age of the preparation.

Freshly prepared extracts of cells grown in lactate medium (whiteley

1953 c) iMere required for optimum actívity with the production of

propionate from o-ketogtutarate posturated to proceed by the

decarboxylation of this substrate to co2, hydrogen and succinyl_coA

in a manner analogous to that shown in mammalian tissue (SanadÍ and

Littlefield, 1951). The subsequent decarboxytation of succinyl-CoA to

propionyl-CoA and carbon dioxide was similar to that postulated for M.

lactilyticug in earlier investigations (whiterey, lgbB a, b).

Aged extracts or extracts from cetls grown in suboptimal medium

produced ress propionate from uketoglutarate and decarboxylated

succinate at a lower rate, in addition to forming smarr amounts of acetate.

The production of acetate was explained by assuming that part of the

succinate formed was oxidized to fumarate, and thence via malate and

oxaloacetate to pyruvate with the eventual production of acetate"
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Experiments with malonate supported this postulation as essentiallv no

acetate was formed from o¡ketoglutarate or succinate in the presence

of this inhibitor.

ïn 1965, Rogosa employed celI-free extracts of V. parvula and V.

alcalescens to show that these organisms \Mere unable to utilize

carbohydrates becaus e the glucos e - phos phorylatÍn g enzym e, hexokinase,

was absent. However, if extracts from these organisms \Mere supplemented

with yeast-hexokinase, glucose was readiiy metabolized to acetate.

pyruvate, propionate, lactate and co2 indicating that the remaining

enzymes in gtycolysis v/ere present.

The data obtained in metabolic experiments with resting cells of

the strain of V. parvuta isorated in this study have indicated that

enzymatic differences exist between this organÍsm and V. alcalescens

(Part II). However, except for the above study by Rogosa (1g65), very

little information is available in the literature on the enzymatic

properties of v" p_gryg]g which \Moutd permit a useful comparison rn a

sub-cellular basis,

Futhermore, one must keep in mind that the resurts from such

whole cell experiments are only a reflection of the net changes involved

in ceII metabolio'- i a rha rr^take of substrate into the celrs and the

exit of end-products from these cells into the medium" The mechanism
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involved in the transport of substrates, the enzymes involved in the

pathway(s) of catabolism or the extent of endogenous metabolism are

unknown' With this in mind, metabolic studies with ceII-free enzvme

preparations of V, parvula rtrere undertaken.
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METHODS

Cell-free Experiments

Large batch cultures of y. parvula were grown anaerobically in 2

to 4 ritre vorumes, the cerrs harv,ested and washed as previousry

described. ceII-free extracts from these exponentiar-phase, washed

cells v/ere obtained by two m ethods:

(1) sonic _g:grg!tig!. celrs (20 - B0 mr at a concentration of 30 mg

dry wt/mI) were disrupted in a Raytheon sonic oscilrator for 15

minutes at approximately 4 c in a stream of nitrogen" Following

sonication, the suspensions v/ere centrifuged anaerobically at 18,000 x g

for 15 minutes at 4 C and the dark, reddish-bro\Mn supernatant solutron

collected by syringe and injected into 25 mI Erlenmeyer flasks containing

tiøht-fittiïìcr qêi.r!6 Ðvl um caps prevrously gassed with N2. These flasks \Mere

then kept in ice until used.

(2) French pressurs cen. Celr-f,ree extracts were also obtained by

passing washed, whole cells (80 mg dry wt/mI) through the French

Pressure cerl (American Instrument co.) B - 4 ttmes at a pressure of

6-9000 Ib/sq in" The supernatant was obtained by centrifugation and

stored as described above" In aII cases, the concentration of protein was

determined by the method of La¡.ne (19bZ).

To start each reaction, the crude enzyme preparation (4 - b mg
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protein/mI and equilibrated at 37 C) was injected into the appropriate

flask previously gassed with either nitrogen or blo COr+ N2 and

containing the su-bstrate(s) (10¡moles/mr) in 0. 1 M phosphate buffer

(pH 6.5), such that the final total volume was 10 ml. samples were

taken at various intervals by syringe and added to centrifuge tubes

containing either 0. 1 mI, cold 25lo ZnSOt or l0lo trichtoroacetic acid

(TCA) to stop the reaction. The supernatant solution obtained after

centrifugation at 13, 000 x g i¡/as subjected to analysis.

The ZnSO4 method was used in those experiments where the

metabolic end-products, propÍonate and acetate, ivere determined by

silicic acid column chromatography. TCA was not used in this method

because it elutes from silicic acid columns in the acetate region. When

c¡ -keto acids lvere to be ana\yzed in the reaction mixtures, one volume

of sample was added to one volume of 0" 7To 2,4 dinitrophenolhydrazine

in test tubes and these tubes allowed to stand overnight at 4 C. Some of

the rh¡drazones formed would precipitate during this procedtu'e, but

could be separated from the sedimented protein after centrifugation by

extraction with ethyl acetate.

Measurement of Oxaloacetate Formation"

The fixation by cell-free extracts of carbon dioxide with pyruvate

to form oxaloacetate (reaction 13) was measured by coupling this
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reaction to the conversion of oxaroacetate and NADH to malate and

oxidized pyridine nucleotide (reaction 4)" By following the formation of

NAD spectrophotometrically, the, kinetics of oxaloacetate formation

from various substrates and CO, was determined. Reactions were

carried out in 0. 1 M, pH 6. b, phosphate buffer containing ceII-free

extracts (5 mg protein/mI); NADH at 30 -Jr*oles; 10 ¡motes of the

substrates, Iactate, pyruvate or phosphoenolpyruvate, with or without

malate dehydrogenase (Boehringer Mannheim corp .) at Lz.5 ¡ts
protein/mI (activity 720 units [mg) in a total volume of 1" 0 mt. The

formation of NAD was recorded at 340 m¡ with a DB-spectrophotometer

and recorder.

^'^^l--^^^-StdrJi:È;

The analyses for lactate, pyruvate, oxaloacetate, propionate and

acetate were carried out as described in part IL lntermediates of lactate

and pyruvate metabolism were attaLyzed by thin 1ayer chromatography.

Thin L*àyer clrgl?t"g3gry: Thin rayer chromatography was used in

product analyses by employíng sirica gel G as the inert phase. The gel

was prepared by adding B0 mt of deionized water to 4o gm sitica gel G

in a stoppered Erlenmeyer flask and the mixture rapidly shakened untit

a homogenous solution was obtained. This colloidal mixture was then

spread on grass ptates (2 x B x 10 x B inch) previousty cleaned with
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petroleum ether, using a spreader adjusted to give a geI thickness of 0" 5

mm. These plates were then dried at room temperature for at Ieast

four hours and either stored in a dust-free container or activated for

use in a preheated oven at 720 C for 30 - ¿,0 minutes. These activated

plates v/ere then allowed to cool in a closed chamber containing a dessicant

(silica geI crystals) to prevent the reabsorption of moisture by the plates

during cooling.

This method was used primarily to determine the products formed

from the degradation oi pyruvate-3-c74 and 1actate-u-ct4 by extracts

of y. parvula" Concentrated samples were applied in smaII volumes

(20 ul) to the plates in a stream of air from a hair-dryer. SmaII z x B

inch plates were used for the radioactive analysis of single samples as

Labelled areãs could be located by passing the developed plätes through a

radioactive chromatogram scanner (Packard Instruments). Larger 10 x

B inch plates were divided into six to seven sections and were used to

analyse multipre samples in the sãme solvent system. The separated

acids spots on these plates from unknown and standard acid mixtures

were located by spraying with the dye mixture of Ting and Dugger (1965),

which contained 0" sqo bromophenol blue and 0. 7lo methyr red in gSlo

ethanol.

The solvents used to develop the plates differed according to the
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type of product being investigated. For the separation of fumarate.

succinate, malate, pyruvate, oxaloacetate and acetate, a 7:r water-

saturated diethyl ether and formic acid (s1Ío) solvent was used (Ting

and Dugger, 1965)" On the other hand, cr -keto acid hydrazones, such as

pyruvate and oxaloacetate were separated in a solvent system composed

of n-butanol-ethanol-ammonia (0. 5 N) in the ratio of ?0- 10-20 (Hawari

and Thompson, 1953).

RESULTS

As a preliminary step, the ability of cell-free extracts of v. pe1:Ig

to produce gas irom the iermentation of short chain carboxylic acids,

such as lactate, pyruvate and oxaloacetate, was studied by the modified

tripre side-arm 'warburg technique previously described. Extracts

were prepared by sonication and incubated in an atmosphere of nitrogen

with either lactate, pyruvate, oxaloacetate or a combination of both

Iactate and oxaloacetate" Reports in the literature have indicated that

Iactate cannot be metabolized by cell-free extracts of V. alcalescens

in the absence of oxaloacetate (phares and Long, l-g56; Dolin, phares :

and Long, 1.964, 1965; Allen and Gativan, ig65; Allen, 1966)"

As shown in Table 12, very little total gas was produced from the

flask containing lactate alone (A), while a somewhat greater quantity was
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Table 12

by cell-free extracts of
chain carboxylic acids

parvula incubated with a
an atmosphere of nitrogen.

V.
1n

FIask Substratesri. Total gas production+
þt/hr" )

1\

B

C

D

Lactate

Pyruvate

Oxaloacetate

Lactate * Oxaloacetate

20

t¿

300

300

'i'ceII-free extracts at a concentration of b" 0 mg protein/mI were
incubated with L0 mM substrate(s) in pH 6. b phosphate buffer, at
3? c as previously dãscribed (Manometric Methods - part II).

* v"Itru" from endogenous contrors (without substrate) were
subtracted to give the net total gas production.
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observed in the flask containing 10 mM sodium pyruvate (B). However,

abundant and rapid gas production occurred in the flask containing

oxaloacetate alone (C) and in the flask containing oxaloacetate f lactate

(D). The production of gas in these later flasks was so rapid that an

accurate reading was not obtained before the Brodiers solution was

displaced from the open side of the manometers. A comparison between

fiasks (A) and (D) readily shows that more gas was produced when

oxaloacetate was incubated with lactate (D) than when extracts v/ere

incubated with lactate alone (A). This observation would seem to indicate

that a malate-lactate transhydrogenase, arready reported in ceII-free

preparations of V, alcalescens (Phares and Long, 1956), was aISo

present in ceIIs of V" parvula"

The ability of ceII-íree extracts of [. parvula to ferment Iactate,

pyruvate and oxaloacetate was further examined in a time course

experiment" Extracts \Mere obtained by sonication from washed

exponential-phase cells and incubated in flasks containing the same

substrates as the preliminary experiment (TabIe L2) and samples removed

by syringe at various time intervals. As shown in Fig" g, Iactat,e (A)

was not utilized by the ceII-free extracts throughout the 60 minutes

incubation period, while pyruvate (B) was metabolized at an initial rate

of 13. 3 P oles/mg protein/hr, but was not completely exhausted during
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.Egure I

Metabolism of ractate, oxaloacetate, pyruvate, and oxaloacetate +
Iactate by cell-free extracts of !" parvura in an atmosphere of nitrogen"

CeII-free extracts of f. parvuta (b.0 mg protein/mI) were injected
by syringe into equitib?atãTb mI Errenmeyer ftasks fitted with
serum stoppers and gassed with high purity nitrogen" The ftasks
contained the following substrates such that the final concentration,
for each was 10"mM in a final volume of 10 ml.

F1ask 4 Sodium lactate-U-C14 (specific activity 1?. gi x 105
dpm /mmo1e)"

Ftask B Potassium pyruvate

Sodium oxaloacetate

Sodium lactate-U-C14 and sodium oxaloacetate.

F'Iask C

At the time the extracts were added (zero time) and at regular
intervals thereafter, 1. 0 ml samples 'were removed by syringe and
the reaction stoped with znso4" The samples were then neutralized,
made to volume, centrifuged and the supernatant sorution analyzed
for the substrate remaining by procedures described in Methods"

Flask D
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this period" The metabolism of oxaloacetate (C) was similar to that for

pyruvate in that it was not completely utilized in 60 minutes, but, it

was metabolized at a iaster initial rate (19. 5¡motes/mg protein/nr¡.

Interestingly, when oxaloacetate was incubated with Iactate-U-C14

(D) in the same flask, not only was tactate metabolized, but both of

these substrates were utilized at the same initial rate of 36" 0¡moles/mg

protein/hr, which was almost twice as fast as that for oxaloacetate alone.

The rate of utilization of these different substrates. u¡as, however, slower

than that observed with washed whole cells"

These results confirm the preliminary evidence that malate-Iactate

transhydrogenase and not lactate dehydrogenase is involved in the

metabolism of lactate bV Y" parvula.

End-product analysj.s of the 60 minute sample from flask (D)

demonstrated that the combined metabolism of tactate-U-C14 
"nd

unlabelled oxaloacetate resulted in the formation of radioactive acetate

and propionate (Table i3). As this data indicates,34, L mmoles of

propionate and 47"8 mmoles of acetate were produced per 100 mmoles

of the substrates, Iactate and oxaloacetate, when calculated on a per

carbon basis. The P/A ratio in this case was 0.7L, which was just

slightly higher than the P/A ratio (0,60) obtained when som.e substrates

were incubated with resting celts (Tabie 10),
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Distribution of radioactive carbon in propionate and acetate resulting
Iactate-u -c14 and oxaloacetate by cerl-free extracts of 'v.

Products

Propionate (P)

Acetate (A)

P /A ratio

mmoles carbon/100 mmoles
of total substrate carbon

34. r

47"8

0. ?1

Conditions:

Specific Activity
(dpm /mmole of

carbon)

from the utilization of
!srrl3"

L0 Tmoles of uniformly label1e_d Iactate-U-C 14

(sóecific activity - 17.91 x 105 dpm/mmole)
and 10 ¡-rmoles oxaloacetate incubated with
5.0 mg protein/mI in an atmosphere of nitrogen
as in Figure 6.

Percent Contribution

538

776

Lactate Oxaloacetate
* Endogenous

30. 0

+ó. +

70.0

56.6

I

F

I
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Figure 10

Radioactive components obtained from the metabolism of pyruvate-3-C14
by extracts of V" parvula and separated by thin layer chromatography"

100 ¡l of the 10 minute sample from
the experiment outlined in Figure 10,
was spotted on a 2 inch thin layer
plate and developed with a water
saturated ethyl ether: form j-c acid
(7: 1) mixture. Following development,
the plate was dried and scanned in a
Packard Radiochrom atogram Scanner
at a speed of 0. 5 cm/min" and a time
constant of 30 seconds.
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As the specific activity of the original lactate -C14 was known (e. g.

17.91 x 105 dpm/mmole), it was possible to calculate from the

propionate and acetate specific activities, the contribution of lactate

and oxaloacetate carbons in these two end-products. By ihis type of

anatysis, it was shown that 30.010 of the propionate carbon was

contributed by the lactate-C14, white the remaining 70lo originated with

oxaloacetate and endogenous material. The distribution in acetate rvas

somewhat different with 43"4 and 56.6 percent of the molecules

originating with lactate-C14 and oxaloacetate (plus endogenous sources),

res pectively.

The incorporation of lactate carbon into propionate by ceII-free

extracts of y. parvula again raises the question as to the pathway

propionate formation. Johns (i951 b) originally postutated that

propionate formation in celts of Y" alcalescens (Y" gj3gæ-g") 
"t

determined from fermentation studies, occurred by the formation

oxaloacetate from pyruvate and CO2 (reaction 3), with the oxaloacetate

subsequently converted to malate, fumarate, succinate and finally to

propionate by the decarboxylation of this latter acid" Although, the

conversion of succinyl-CoA to propionyi-CoA (\Mhiteley 1953 a, b, c;

Galivan and Allen, 1968) and the malate-Iactate transhydrogenation

(AIIen, 1966) have been studied with cell-free preparation from V.

of

of
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alc alescens, the remaining enzymes of the Johnsr pathway have not been

elucidated"

Of primary concern in this study \Mas an examination of the COZ-

iíxation step (reaction 3), a clear demonstration of which would be

strong confirmation of the oxaloacetate pathway for propionate formation

i* TZ ^^ø-.,rr^lrr v. vd.rvurd"o Because of the COZ-pyruvate exchange (reaction 1B),

pyruvate-3-C14 -"" used as the substrate and the distribution of C14

in the various end-products examined. The reaction mixture included

ceII-free extract prepared by sonic disruption at a concentration of 5" 0

mg protein/mI and 10 umoles of potassium pyruvate-3-C14 (specitic

activity, LOz" OZ x 106 dpm /mmote) incubated in an atmosphe re of. 5lo

coz + 95% Nz. Samples were removed at intervals over a 40 min.

concentration of the end-products and remaining substrateperiod and the

determined"

As a preliminary step, a smaII portion of the 10 minute s¿rnn'le

from the reaction mixture was run on a small 2 inch silica gel G thin

layer plate to determine the general distribution of radioactivity.

Following development of the plate with an ethyl ether-formic acid (?:1)

solvent, the plate \Mas scanned in a chromatrogram scanner to l,ocate

the radioactivity" Such ã scan showed that large quantities of C14

were present in the pyruvate and acetate regions of the chrom atrogram
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with smaller amounts in oxaloacetate near the origin (Figure 10)" To

confirm the presence of oxaloacetate, llo acidic 2,4, dinitrophenol

bydrazine was added to another portion of the same 10 minute sample

to precipitate aII the keto acids. The precipitate thus obtained was

extracted by ethyl acetate and a sample of the ethyl acetate-extract

applied to thin layer plates, developed and analyzed as previously

described. The results from these plates confirmed that pyruvate was

readily converted to oxaloacetate by ceII-free extracts of !" parvula

incubated in an atmosphere of \fo CO2 and nitrogen"

Figure 10 indicates that smaII quantities of malate, fumarate and

succinate were also formed during pyruvate metabolism, as small

peaks of radioactivity were observed at the Rits for each of these acids.

However, as the radioactivity in these peaks was relatively small

compared to that for pyruvate and acetate, no delinite conclusion could

be made as to the presence of these dicarboxylic acids as intermediates

in propionate synthesizing pathway.

As shown in Figure 11-, although pyruvate was not completely

utilized in the 40 min incubation period, degradation was cdaracterized

by a rapid initial rate of utilization (8.64¡mo1es/mg protein/hr) during

the first 5 min period fotlowed by a slower second phase (7"44¡molesl

mglhr) during the rest ol the experiment" Very small amounts',of
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Degradation of

Figure 11

pyruvate-3-C'n O, ceII-free extracts of
atmosphere of \qo CCZ + 95fl0 N2.

V. parvula in an

Cetr-free extracts o[ V. pelfg]g (5.0
mg protein/ml) was incubated in pH 6" 5,
0. 1 M phosphate butfer with :10 mM

----L L iA A.

pyruvate-3-Ct+ (sp" act" I02.02 x 10'
dpm/mmole) to a total volume of 12 mI"
Samples of 2 mI were taken at various
time intervals and the reactions stopped
by the addition of 1 mL to 2,4 dinitrophenol
hydrazine and the r:ernaining I mL to 25o/o

ZnSCo" Sample analyses were carried
out as* described in the Methods section.
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lactate were formed during this metabolism (final concentration of 0. 14

mM) while oxaloacetate initially increased ior the first 20 minutes and

then decreased during the remainder of the incubation period,

Partition chromatographic anarysis of the b and 40 minute sampres

from the pyruvate-3 -cr4 experiment demonstrated that in addition to
minor quantities of oxaloacetate and lactate, most ot the pyruvate

carbon was converted to acetate and propionate (Table 14)" The amount

of propionate produced was very small (3.0 and 3.6 mmores/100 mmoles
pyruvate), while much larger quantities of acetate were formed (gb.0

and 86" 6 mmotes/100 mmoles pyruvate). Onty 8.6 _ 4"0T0 of the

pyruvate carbon was found in propionate, while 94. 6 _ g5% of this
substrate was present in acetate. Catculation of the p/A ratio for the

two samples sho\4¡ed a slight increase from 0.032 at 5 minutes to 0"042
at 40 minutes as more propionate was formed in the later stages of the

experiment.

Comparison of the specific activities for propionate a'd acetate

indicate that while the value for acetate remained essentially the same

as that for the substrate pyruvate, the specific activity for propionate

was half the originar va1ue. This decrease in the specific activity of

propionate would have occurred had smaII quanti.ties of endogenous

intermediates been present in the cel1s prior to extract preparation.



T"¡telj
Anaerobic metabolism of pyruvate-3-C14 by cetr-free extracts

y. parvula in an atmosphere of ïfo CO2 in nitfggen.

PROPIONATE

Time
(minutes)

ACETATE

mmoles / 100 mmoles
pyruvate m etabolized

P/A RATIO

3"0

Specific Activity
(dpm /mm^ore

x 10o)

05. 0

Õo. o

'k Speciflic Activity Ratio= Specif,ic

Conditions as described
3-C14 =

0.032

0.042

UI

Specifíc
Acticity
Ratio'i'

100. 6

100.9

Percent
contribution of
pyruvate carbon

tor Figure 1^1.. (Specific activity of pyruvate-
I02.02 x 106 dpm /mmote)"

^ ^+ì -.; +-.dçL¿vrLJ

i
f

3.6

4"0

- 

1^pyruvate-3-Ct+

95, 0

94" 6

I

N?

-l
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Although it was readily shown that oxaloacetate was formed from
1Äpyruvate-3-Ct* by carbon dioxide fixatÍon with cell-free extracts of V"

,parvula, the exact nature and rate of this reaction was unknown. In

fact, it was not known whether pyruvate was indeed the immediate

substrate for this process. To obtain more information on the nature

of the carbon dioxide fixation reaction i. Y, parvula, the kinetics of

oxaloacetate formation from lactate, pyruvate and phosphoenolpyruvate

in the presence of bicarbonate was determined by converting the

oxaloacetate to malate in the presence of NADH and recording the rate

of NAD formation spectrophotometrically at 340 my"

As shown in Table 15, when lactate was supplied as the substrate,

no net oxidation of NADH was observed suggesting that when lactate was

the sole substrate. production of oxaloacetate did not occur. This is not

surprising in view of the previous results that lactate was not utilized

by cell-free extracts (Figure B(A))" However, when pyruvate was

added to the system, oxaloacetate was produced at the rate of 10

-Jr-oles per hour" This result supports previous data that cell-free

extracts of y. p"tyglg could form oxaloacetate from pyruvate and

carbon dioxide.

When phosphoenolpyr uvate was added as the substrate, oxaloacetate

was formed at almost six times the rate (58 m¡moles/hr) observed with
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Table 15

from lactate,
y" p_eallÞ in

pyruvate and
the presence

phos phoenolpyruvate
of sodium bicarbonate.

Addition to Basic System (a) Rate Cxaloacetate Formation (b)
(m¡lm ores / hr)

ISubstrate Cofactors

Lactate

Pyruvate

Pyruvate

Phosphoenol-
pyruvate

Phos phoenol-
pyruvate

0

10

10

5B

(a) Basic System:

(b) Oxaloacetate formation

(c) Cofactor concentration

V, parvula eell-free extract at a final concentration
of 5 mg protein/mI incubated with 30 mumotes
NADH; malic dehydrogenase, 12"D ug (activity =720 units/*g); substrates (10 pmoles finat concen_
tration) in pH 6.5 phosphate bûffer containing 10-2
M sodium bicarbonate.

as m¡m oles NADH oxidized to NAD per hour.

- 1" 5¡motes per assay"
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pyruvate. No change was observed in the rate of oxaloacetate formation

upon the addition of 1" 5¡mores ADP, indicating a cof¿ctor-dependent

carboxylase \Mas not involved in this carbon fixation" The adUition of

r.5 ymoles to the pyruvate reaction mixture had no effect on the Co2

fixation reaction suggesting that pyruvate was not converted to

phosphoenol-pyruvate in significant quantities.

The values given in Table l-5 were obtained after substracting the

endogenous rate of NADH oxidation, which in many preparations was

substantial. This can be seen in Figure 1,2, wltere increasing concentra-

tions of a v" pglygÞ extract preparation was incubated wiih NADH (s0

^)t oles) without commercial malic dehydrogenase and the endogenous

oxidation recorded (Iower curve). At concentration above g,0 mg

protein, a constant rate of 49 mumoles NAD was formed per hour from

endogenous substrates. The rate of oxidation was increased to 126

mpmoles /hr upon

indicating that the

dehydrbgenase,

of both V.

control for

The zero order rate of endogenous NADH oxidation in the presence

the addition of i0¡moies oxaloacetate (upper curve)

V" parvula extract preparations contained malic

parvula and commercial malic dehydrogenase carried out as a

the experiment in Table 15 was 82 mymoles NAD formed per

hr indicating that significant quantities of endogenous oxaloacetate was
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Figure 12

The utilization of oxaloacetate and the
endogenous oxidation of NADH by cetl-
free extracts o[ V. parvula.

Conditions: Increasing amounts (0-12 mg)
of a celi-lree extract from V. parJula was
added to a cuvetter containing 0. 1 M, pH
6.5, phosphate buffer containing 10-2 U
sodium bicarbonate, NADH (30 m¡_rmoles)
with or without 10 ¡-rmoles oxaloaóetate.
The zero order rate of NADH oxidation
was read and recorded at 34r0 m¡r in a DB-
spectrophotometer" I
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present in the extract preparation"

The ceII-free preparations used in this study varied in enzymatic

activity with respect to carbon dioxide fixation such that consistent

results \Mere often difficult to obtain. This variability undoubtedly

reflects inadequate technical procedures involved in the spectrophoto-

metric assay.

DÏSCUSSION

As shown in Part II, oxygen had an inhibiting influence on lactate

metabolism by washed cells of y" parvula, which necessitated a variety

of modifications in procedure. However, ceII-free extracts prepared

from these ceIIs often gave unconsistent results when studied under

identical conditions to those employed for successful ceII experiments.

Ear1y experiments demonstrated that extracts were more sensitive to

oxygen inhibition than cells and brief exposurre of the extract preparation

to air reduced activity considerably. The method of ceII breakage was

lound to be a critical procedure in this regard. Although, both the

Raytheon sonication and the French pressure cell m ethods were

equally efficient in breaking ceIIs, the sonic disruption was used

because by this method the cells were never exposed to atmospheric

oxygen. High purity nitrogen was flushed over the cells in the Raytheon
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chamber to prevent oxidation during the disintegration period, a

procedure which could not be readily applied to the French pressure

c eI1.

In addition to exposure to oxygen, the activity of the cell-free

extracts of y" parvula was also affected by the temperature of cerl

suspension during breakage" when the ceII compartment of the

Raytheon sonic oscillator was cooled to i0 C by circulatíng ice-vrater,

the activity of the cell-f,ree extracts obtained after breakage exhibited

low activity. However, when the cell compartment was maintained at

0 - 3 C by means of a refrigerated circulating pump, the preparations

had consistently higher enzymatic activities.

To date, most of the discussion on lactate metabolism by Vei1lonella

species has been centered on the oxaroacetate scheme proposed by

Johns (195i b). In this pathway, one of the most important steps is the

conversion of pyruvate to oxaloacetate by carbon dioxide fixation.

However, Iitt1e enzymatic evidence has been obtained in past investigations,

demonstratÍng the formation of oxaloacetate from lactate or pyruvate by

species of the veillonella,

Evidence obtaine.{ in thic cr,rrr¡z with V" parvula (Part II) , has

demonstrated both carbon dioxide f ixation and the pyruvate-co2

exchange reaction in resting celrs oi this órganism. Horvever, Iike
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previous investigations, these results only served to demonstrate that

carbon dioxide was incorporated into the final end-product, propionic

acid" The data did not indicate whether oxaloacetate was an intermediate

in the propionate pathway. Experiments with cell-free preparations

were required to definitely establish this information.

'When pyruvate- 3-C 14 *t" metaboli zed by ceII-free extracts in an

atmosphere of 5lo CO, + 95% NZ, three main products \Mere formed:

propionate, acetate and carbon dioxide. However, further analysis of

the samples obtained in this time course study showed that small

quantities of oxaloacetate and lactate were also formed within the 40

minute incubation period (ni.g, 10)" Oxaloacetate increased steadily

in the first 20 minutes and then decreased again in the latter periods of

incubation suggesting that oxaloacetate, while being formed from

pyruvate, was also being metabolized to form an end-product. Oxalo-

acetate thus would appear to act as an intermediate in the propionate

pathway. The initial accumulation of the oxaloacetate would indicate that

at rapid rates of pyruvate degradation, malic dehydrogenase was the

Iimiting factor in the removal of this compound"

Lactate accumulation \Mas very smaII compared to oxaloacetate.

Although the amount of lactate produced was very smaII, the net

amount of this acid increased during the incubation period suggesting
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that lactate was not produced as an intermediate in the metabolism of

pyruvate by cell-free extracts of V. parvula, but was an end-product"

This is presumptive evidence that lactate is not converted to propionate

via the acrylate pathway (Cardon and Barker, 1947)"

In bacteria, oxaloacetate formation by carbon dioxide fixation is

known to occur by three reactions. Krampitz, 'Wood and'Werkman (1943)

demonstrated carbon dioxide fixation ir U. lysodeikticus, catalyzed by

oxaloacetate decarboxylase (oxaloacetate carboxy-lyase (pC +. 1, 1.3)),

which utilized pyruvate as the substrate, but was independent of NAD,

NADP (TPN) and ATP.

pyruvate + CO2 oxaloacetate (3)

Later, Suzuki and Wækman (1958) demonstrated another reaction for

carbon dioxide fixation in Thiobacillus thiooxi.dans. which involved phos-

phoenolpyruvate instead of pyruvate.

enzyme orthophosphate: oxaloacetate

(8C 4. 1. 1.31), which like oxaloacetate decarboxyì.ase, did not require

pyridine nucleotides or high energy compounds:

Mg++
phosphoenolpyruvate * CO, 

--------+ 
oxaloacetate + Pi (40)

Recently, Siu and'Wood (1962) demonstrated in Propionibacterium

This reaction was mediated bv the

carboxy-Iyas e (phos phorylating)
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shermanii, yet another reaction which also converted phosphoenol-

pyruvate and carbon dioxide to oxaloacetate, but required inorganic

phosphate (Pi). The fixation observed in this organism was cataLyzed

by the enzyme pyrophosphate: oxaloacetate carboxy-Iyase (phosphory-

Iating) (EC 4" 1. 1. 3B):

phosphoenolpyruvate + CO2 + pi Mg++ or Mn*r
oxaloacetate +

"", 
(41)

In general, the reactions catalyzed by oxaloacetate decarboxytase arrd

p.yrophosphate: oxaloacetate c arboxy-tyas e (phosphorytating) are

reversible, while the reaction catalyzed by orthophosphate: oxaloacetate

carboxy-tyase (phosphorylating) is not,

Although the primary objective of the present investigation was not

concerned with the mechanism of carbon dioxide fixation. the results in

Table 15, permit some conclusions as to the possible mechanism of

fíxation i. I" parvulgL. The marked increase in NADH oxidation when

phosphoenolpyruvate was substituted for pyruvate suggests that oxaloacetate

was more readily formed from phosphoenolpyruvate than pyruvate even

with the addition of ATP. This data coupled with the fact that acetate was

formed from oxaloacetate (Table 13) suggests that the COr-fixing reaction

in V. parvula is reversible"
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Therefore, it is possible that the enzyme responsibre f,or carbon

dioxide fixation in extracts of V. p_eryglg is pyrophosphate: oxatoacetate

carboxy-Iyase (reaction 41) and not the irreversible orthophosphate:

oxaloacetate carboxy-Iyase (reaction 40).

The formation of acetate from oxaloacetate in this organism,

therefore, might occur by the following reactions:

oxaroacetate + PPi phosphoenotpyruvate + co2 + pi (4r)

phosphoenolpyruvate =-- pyruvate f Pi

pyruvate ----------+> acetate + CO2 + H2

oxaloacetãte _ * acetate+COZ*H, (48)

when the specific activities of both propionate and acetate are

compared with that oÍ pyruvate-3-C14 after its metabolism by ceII-free

extracts of y" parvuþ (Table 14), the speciiic activity ratios incficate

that endogenous metabolism contributed significantly to the formation of

propioníc acid" The propionate specific activity ratios (Table 14) or

0.53 and 0.50 for the 5 and 40 minutes samples, respectivery, indicate

that stightly more than half of the propionate formed originated with

endogenous substrates present in the ceII-free extracts. The most

probable endogenous source involved in this metabolism is either

(42)

(2)

oxaloacetate or cr -ketoglutarate or both. The conversion of oxaloacetate
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to propionate by the veillonetla is welr-known, while whiteley

ãnd.Ordal (i957) have reported that cell-free extracts from ]VI.

Þ9itlyltg"s (V. arcalescens) were capable of, metabolizing cx -ketogtutarate.

J" ,parvuta probably utilÍzes o-ketoglutarate in a manner simitar to that

for V, alcalescens. In addition, oxaloacetate and o-ketoglutarate are

readily obtained from the two amino acids, asparate and glutamate,

important components of proteins. The gtucogenic effect of amino salts

is well-kno'wn and has been studied in species of the veil]onel1ae by

Rogosa (personal communication), who observed that most species of

this genus were capable of utilizing asparate and glutamate for energy"

Although Johns (i95i b) postulated that lactate dehydrogenase l¡¡as

involved in the initial conversion of lactate to pyruvabe, the results

obtained with resting-cells of V. parvuta (Part II) and with ceII-free

extracts confirmed the presence of malate-lactate transhydrogenase

(AIIen, 1966) in this organism (ni.g" B)" However, in order for 1actate

to be metabolizedby this enzyme, catalytic amounts of oxaloacetate are

required (reaction 15):

Iactate * oxaloacetate pyruvate * malate ( 15).

As oxaloacetate does not normally accumulate as an intermediate in

metabolíc pathways in living organisms, some method of generating this



compound is required. Allen (1966) postulated that because marate

dehydrogenase was also present in the M. rrgjlryti""" system, this

en,zyme would couple with the transhydrogenase to give a net production

of pyruvate from lactate:

lactate + oxaloacetate

-r40-

------å 
pyruvate * malate

-+ oxaloacetate

- 

yJa u\d,Lç

m alate

Iactatç

( 15)

(4)

( 1)

As there is now evidence for both malic-Iactic transhydrogenase

and malate dehydrogenase in extracts of y. lgl1g]g, it is togical to

conclude that the lactate metabolizing system of V. parvula is the same

as that for V. eIi"I"_ÊlS!". However, imspection of the kinetic data by

Allen (1966) for the substrates and products of the matic-lactic trans-

hydrogenase reaction in M" tactilltl""" (V._: Slre¿gscens) shows that the

generation of oxaloacetate from malate would not read,ilv occur in an

actively metabolizing systems (Table 16)" The K6 for oxaloacetate was

approximatety 40 times lower than that for the other substrates, such

as pyruvate, lactate and malate, and the K"o for the reaction is ín

favour of malate arrd pyruvate formation. Therefore, the coupling

reaction between the transhydrogenase and malic dehydrogenase does

not appear a likely method of oxaloacetate regeneration. A more likely
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Table i-6

Kinetic constants for the reaction cataryzed by malic-tactic transhydro-
genase enzyme from M. Iactilyticus (V. alcalescens)"

K^^ _ _.(malate) (pyruvate _ 1. B"- (oxaloacetate) (Iactate)

Reference: Allen. 1966.

Reactant Km
( x 1o-5 U)

Lactate

Oxaloacetate

Pyruvate

Malate

190

Ê

240

r40
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possibiiity is that the pyruvate formed from the transhydrogenase

reaction is converted to oxaloacetaie by carbon dioxide fixation

(reaction 3), which has been shown to readily occur in celts and to a

lesser extent in extracts of V. parvula.

Examination of acetate production by extracts of v. parvura,

incubated with pyruvate- 3-cr4, demonstrated that the specific activities
for acetate and the substrate pyruvate- B-C14 were almost identical

suggesting that acetate was formed from the direct decarboxylation of

pyruvate" The mechanism of this reaction could be similar to that

postulated by Whiteley and McCormick (1963) for the decarboxylation of

pyruvate in M. l""jfrJ!gg"

pyruvate + Pi

The acetyr-phosphate thus f,ormed would then be hydroryzed to inorganic

phosphate and acetate" using the informêtion obtained with M. þgi{rggr"
and other organisms, these workers postulated the foltowing sequence of

reactions for pyruvate degradation:

pyruvate + DPT

* tctl (44)

(45)ìc! 
1 

- 

cÚz
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hydroxyethyl-DTp f electron carrier -_- acetvl_DpT +

reduced carrier (46)

reduced electron carrier

acetyl-DPT + CoA

acetyl-CoA + Pi =-å, acetyt-phosphate + CoA (4g)

pyruvate + pi _<_ acetyl_phosphate + CO2 + HZ e7)

In this scheme, pyruvate is initially creaved to a c2 and c, compound

(equation 44) by a reaction which may involve the formation of a lactyl-
DPT (Iactyl-diphosphothiamine) comprex (Holzer and Beaucamp, r96i)"

The one carbon or active rcr moiety in the sequence is thought to be

enzyme-bound, which could be reteased directly as co, (reaction 46) as

in reactions mediated by pyruvic carboxylase. Such a reaction would be

similar to the CoÁ-dependent activation of CO2 proposed for C. Elyfrçg*
(Morttock et aI, lgbg) and the release of carbon dioxide from the cor_
biotin-enzyme comprex ny g" tig¿y"= (shuster and Lynen, 1960) and c.
saccharobutyricum (De1avier-K1utchko, 1961)"

Reactions 46 to 49 represent the oxidation of the C, fragment and its
transfer to phosphate, by a process which involves the oxidation of an

electron carrier" Eittær FAD or í'errodoxin (Mortenson et aI, 1962)

postulated as the electron carrier. However, whitely and Mccormick

(1963) demonstrated that ferredoxin increased the rate of pyruvate
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decarboxylation when substituted for pyridine nucleotides and ,FAD

suggesting it may be the natural electron acceptor involved.

This observation has suggested that the system operating in M.

þçtiiytiggg is similar to that of g. pasteríuanum (Mortenson et aI, 1962)

where ferridoxin is involved in hydrogen evolution. In the clostridia,

reduced ferridoxin can transfer its electrons either to other electron

acceptors, such as NAD or FAD, or to tL'te enzyme, hydrogenase,

\Mhether such a system was also operating in the veilloneltae is not

known,but .Witter (1953) isolated a hydrogenase enzyme from M.

Iggtifþgj5_ which was coupled to an iron-containing electron acceptor,

which activated protons to form molecular hydrogen"

Reducing power is required for the production of propionate from

Iactate or pyruvate as this end-product is more reduced than either of

these substrates. As less reducing power would be required to convert

Iactate to propionate compared to pyruvate, one would expect more

propionate from lactate than from pyruvate. Such a conclusion was

confirmed by experimental evidence. When Lactate was the substrate.

68.7 mmoles of propionate were produced per 100 mmotes of lactate

compared to 34. B mmoles from the same concentration of pyruvate.

The presence of a more reduced substrate, therefore, had a substantial

effect on propionate production causing a decrease in the P/A ratio L. 3B
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to 0,46, when the substrate was changed [rom lactate to pyruvate (Table

i 0).

The data obtained in fermentation studies with resting cells and

extracts of Y. Pgllf'-4g permit certain conclusions concerning the source

and transfer of electrons required for propionate formation in this

organism. In Table 6, 66 mmoles of propionate \Mere produced from

100 mmoles of lactate by ceIIs of Y" parvula. To produce this propionate

according to the oxaloacetate scheme, 732 mmoles of reduced pyridine

nucleotide equivalents or 132 electron pair (2 e-) equivalents would be

required.

of the reaction in the oxaloacetate scheme, two reactions can

provide this reducing power. The first of these is the conversion of

lactate to pyruvate via the malic-Iactate transhydrogenase enzyme

(reaction 15). As shown in Tabre 6, as 100 mmoles of lactate were

utilized in the malic-lactic transhydrogenase reaction 100 mmotes of

pyruvate must have been formed as a metabolizabre intermediate.

However, the other portion of this coupled reaction, the oxaloacetate

malate conversion only prcduced 66 mmoles of propionate"

As the conversion of each molecule of lactate results in the

formation of NADH-e:nzy:me, which in turn reduces oxaloacetate to

malate, a net production of NADH-enzyme or reduced enzyme must
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have occurred during this fermentation. LogicaIIy, although this

reduced pyridine nucteotide is enzyme_bound (Auen, 1g66), its
reducing po\Mer should be readily available for the reduction of other

compounds, such as the conversion of fumarate to succinate:

fumarate + NADH succira te + NAD (6)

However, in order for this to happen, one must postulate the invotvement

of an electron acceptor, which has a redox potential near that for the

NADH bound to the transhydrogenase" This postulated electron acceptor

might also be linked to another or several other etectron acceptors to
form an electron transport system with fumarate being ihe uttimate

acceptor" such a simpre hypothetical scheme is outline in Figure 1s,

The net number of electron pairs available from the reduced form

of the malic-Iactic transhydrogenase would be 24 mmoles which would

be utilized;to form 84 mmoles of propionate at the fumarate step. of
the remaining 32 nucleotide equivalents of reducing power required for
propionate formation, 26 would be available from the phosphoroclastic

degradation of pyruvate (reaction 2). With ce[s of y" parvula (Table Z),

100 mmoles of 1actate produced approximately 40 mmoles of acetate,

and carbon dioxide, but only 14 mmoLes of hydrogen" St:oichiometrically,

one mole of pyruvate should produce one mole each of acetate, hydrogen
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Jrseri-E

Hypothetical scheme for the production and transport
of reducing power i. I" parvula"

Legend rNADt- eíLzyme: the pyridine nucleotide--
like moiety which is bound to
the malic -Iactic transhydrogenase
enzyme.

electron carriers A: the ferr.edoxin-
Iike,.. electron carrier which is
involved in the PhosPhorY-
clastic reaction of PYruvate" It
can êithe r transfer itsr electrons
to other electron carriers or to
the enzyme, hydrogenase.

electron carrier B and Y: hypothetical
electron carriers.
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1¡¡AD'- e

,NADH,-CN

Ox. eleclron
corr l8r

A

Red. electron
co rr ie

A

Oxolooceto le

Ox. olEclron Rsd. elecfron
Co^rrl€1 B corltsr B

Red. elactron
corrier

T

coz

Acelolo sr0t e

H2 Ox. oloclron
cor¡ier Y

Succinote

,r"rl:i:'

Pyruvoie
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ãnd carbon dioxide, thus 40 mmoles of hydrogen should have been

formed. The dèficit in H, production undoubtedty meant that 26

electrons pair e-quivalents (40 - L4 = 26) were utilized for the reduction

of fumarate by transporting the electrons initially via an electron

carrier such as ferredoxin, which is present in the veillonellae and is

coupled to hydrogenase in other bacteria (Mortenson êt,aI j.962)"

However, the addition of the 26 electron pair equivalents from the pyruvate

coupredwith the 34 from the transhydrogenase reaction (84+ 26 = 60)

leaves:arequirement of 6 reduced equivalents. As cells of y. parvula

were grown in lactate broth and readily assimilate this substrate, it is

postulated that the 6 reduced equivalents probably arose from the utiliza-

tion of 6 mmoles of endogenous lactate"

Table 1,7 outlines the hypothetical sources of reducing power

involved in the formation of propionate from lactate metabolism. It can

be seen that a small amount of endogenous lactate metabolism (Iine 2)

would explain the fermentation results in Table 7"

In general, the results obtained Ín Parts II and III of this investigation

support in part the oxaloacetate scheme proposed by Johns (1gb1b).

However, the evidence provided by previous investigations (White1ey,

i-953 a, b, a; 1957; Delwiche,r,Fhái€s, ¿nd eàrs,on;ì7:t954,,.1,gb6;riAlten and

Galivan, 1965) did not exclude the possibility that another alternative



Tâblè 17

Source of reducing po\¡rer for the product,íon of

1.

2.

100 l-actate * 100 NA-D-enz ---.=->
100 pyruvate + 100 NADH-enz.

endogenous
6lactate*6NAD-enz.

3.

6pyruvate*6NADH-enz.

66 oxaloa
66

malate

6.

66

I*ietat.e + 66 NADH-ertz. ----------->
malate t 66 NAD-enz.

7.
ü-

66 fumarate + 66 (ele'ctron carríers)
66 succinate * 66 oxid. e1ec.

- 

carriers
66 succinate ---------+- 66 C02 * 66 propionatea

\Iet

propionate from lact.ate by cells of V. parvula

66 fumarate

100 lactate + (6 endo lactate)

106 pyruvate

66 pvruvate t 63 31ar;;;;i"

40 pyruvate -----ì> 40 acetate * 4(
CO2 -r L4 Hz

electron carriersa:--66

Reducing por^rer

+ 100 NADII-enz.

+

66 propionate + 40 aceËate +
carbon díoxide * 14 hydrogen

NADH-enz.

+ 106 NADH-enz.

- 66 NAD-enz.

+ 40 NADH-enz.
or 40 electron pairs
+ 26 elect.ron pairs
(40-L4=26)

- + 66 electron oaÍr

I

Ltl

I

40

66 electron pair

0 electron pairs
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propionate producing pathway similar to the acrylate schem e (reaction

50) proposed for Q. propionicum (cardon and Barker, 1g4?) also

existed in Veiltonelta species;

lactate 
T 

acrylate , lpropionate (b0)

Hzo 2H

In experiments with cell-free extracts of V" parvula direct evidence

eliminating the acrylate scheme as a pathway for propionate formation

was not obtained" However, the time course accumulation of smarl

quantities of lactate, when extracts were exposed to pyruvate-B-C14

(Figure 11), inUibate.s that T.actate was not metabolized for the formation

of a compound, such as acryJ.ate" From this evidence one can conclude

that propionate formation in ceIIs of y" p_ar$g occurs solery by the

oxaloacetate scheme proposed in reactions (1) to (T).
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PART IV

MJXED CULTURE STUDTES \MITH VEILLONELLA

PARVULA AND STREPTOCOCCUS

SALIVARIUS
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iNTRODUCTiON

Studies by Krasse (19b3), Morris (igbS a,b; 1gb4 a, b), Morris et

al (1954) and Bisset & Davis (1960) have demonstrated that the oral

microflora of the human is a collection of specialized parasites existing

in a variety of ecological microcosms, which are not homogenous in

composition but vary according to the particular environment. This

variability in composition was again demonstrated in studies on the

gingival crevice area(Gibbons çt at,Ig6Ð,the.surface of the tongue (Gordon

& Gibbons, 1966) and dental plaque (Gibbons et al, i964).

Although the bacterial composition varied in the different areas of

the mouth, Bibby (1939) observed that in bacterial smears from a given

area of the mouth, groups of organisms tended to occur with the same

relative frequency suggesting that the microbial population was in a

state of equitibrium. Appleton (1940), after elaborate study on the

ecological probLems of oral microbiology, concluded that this state of

equilibrium was a dynamic one. In this study, changes in diet, the

eruption of the deciduous teeth and their replacement by the "permanent"

set, changes in the state of health or disease, artificial hygj.enic

measures or their neglect, the nature of the reparative procedures of

operative and prosthetic dentistry and the loss of teeth, were a1l

observed to influence microftora of the mouth qualitatively arrd
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quantitatively.

Appleton conctuded that, in reality, there was throughout 1ife a

succession of biotas, whose respective end-products and beginnings

'were not sharply marked" This gradual change in microflora was

demonstrated recently by Ritz (1967) while studying the shifts in both

the composition and the numbers of bacteria in the microbial populations

in developing dental plaque. During the earry stages of the plaque

formation on cleaned tooth surfaces, members of the streptococci,

neisserlae and nocardiae appeared to predominate. However, nine days

after the sta:t of the experiment, the flora shifted to the streptococci,

actinomyces, veillonellae and corynebacteria, Ritz noted that the

growth of arraerobic microorganisms, such as the veillonellae and

fusobacteria, was dependent upon the prior growth of facultative

organisms which caused an increase in plaque thickness yielding reduced

conditions suitable for anaerobic growth.

During his investigation of plaque formation, Ritz observed that

species of Neisseria, when incubated aerobically on plates, were

occasionally contaminated with slender rods having pointed ends

characteristic of species of fusobacteria, which were incapable of

growing by themselves under aerobic conditions" This saprophytic

interre.lationship between different organisms may be characteristic of



many oral microorganisms, as Appleton recognized the existence of an

interacting phenomena between bacteria in the oral cavitv in his

earlier investigation in 7940" However, although he was aware of such

bacterial interrelationships he concluded that the nature of this inter-

action in a succession of bÍotas and the factors which influenced

changes in these populations were unknown. This lack of knowledge

apparently persisted throughout the next two decades prompting

Rosebury, GaIe and Taylor (1954), while reviewing the subject of

interacting phenomena in the oral cavity, to conclude that the subject

was poorly understood.

The slow development in the understanding of microbial interaction

can be attributed to the interest of many investigators in the role of

oral microorganisms in human disease" This orientation Ied to the

collection of data for individual organisms in pure culture and naturally

prevented the study of the biochemical relationships between the various

bacterial grollps in the mouth" However, as microbial activity is

dependent upon the availability of nutrients lor growth and energy, the

understanding of the biochemical interactions between various members

of a natural microbial pop.rï.ation is undoubtedly an important one.

To date, most of the investigations with oral microorganisms from

saliva have been taxonomic in character with onlv a limited number of
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studies concerned with the biochemistry of these species. Except for

the experiments by Stephan and Hemmens ( rg47) on the acid-producing

abirity of some oral bacteria in pure culture and in mixed cultures,

investigations on the biochemical aspects have been confined to the

overall metabolism of the natural mixed populations in dental plaque

in.vivo (Kteinberg & Jenkins, 195g; 1964; Kleinberg, 1961; 1g62), in

vit:S (MiIIer, Muntz and Bradel, 7940; Muntz, Ig43; jVloore et aI, 1gb6;

CIements, Plothin and Fosdick, lgbG; Englander, Carter and Fosdick,

1956) and in salivary-sediment preparations (Kteinberg, 1g61, !962,

1967; Sandham, i-963). Throughout arl these investigations, carbohydrates

were employed as the principal substrate with metabolism generatly

resulting in the formation of 1actic acid as the major end-product, As

the accumulation of this acid caused the pH of the reaction system to

drop, it was proposed therefore, that the production of 1actic acid from

carbohydrates was the cause of tooth decay (Moore,et aI, 1956).

However, prior to this, stephan & Hemmen (194?) had observed that

many of the oralorganisms investigated in their study possessed the

ability to consume lactic acid and as the lactate was consumed, the pH

of the reaction system increased, Sandham (1963) demonstrated that

salivary-sediment preparations composed mainly of bacteria, m etabolized

Iactic acid with the formation of ihe weaker acids, acetate and propionate,
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This conversion frorn rha qrr.nnger acid, Iactic acid.

acids would then account, in part, for the increase in

to other weaker

pH observed by

Stephan and Hemmens with various oral bacteria.

In,vivo increases in pH coutd lead to two effects in the oral cavity:

(i) as the pH of the environment stowlw retrrrnprJ to the physiotogical

range (pH 6. B - 7"2), many bacterial cells within the system whÍch would

normatly lyse after prolonged exposure to conditions of low pH, would be

spared, and (ii) a less acidic environment woutd 1imit the mobilization

of calcium in tooth enamel, preserving the tooth surface and reducing

the possibility of carious r.esion formation. Thus, those organisms

capable of lactic acid utilization could play a significant rote in the

overall metabolism of the microflora in humarr oral cavitv.

investigation, Douglas (1950) suggested that because organisms of this

One of these lactate-utilizins

Veillonella species (Foubert and

genus \Mere not capable of

that the occurrence of M.

(ora1 cavity) is dependent

organism s was identified as a

Douglas, 1948, a, b) and after furthe r

fermenting c:arbohydrat.es, "it seems probable

lgg!+Jtigll (I" {ggl$ssns) in this habitat

upon the presence of other bacteria that

convert sugars to lactic acid".

As shown in Table 1, recent studies have shown that two main

bacterial genera are present on the human tongue: species of the genus,
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Streptococcus, dominant lactic acid-producing cocci and VeiIIoneIIa

species, which together constitute 53fo of the total viable microbial

counts (Gordon & Gibbons, 1966). As Gibbons, Kapsimalis and

socransky (1964) had previousty shown that the source of satJ.vary

bacteria was the tongue, these bacterial species undoubtedly predominate

in saliva also. The earlier work by Richardson and Jones (1958) would

support the concrusion that Streptococcus and Vaillgge_lfa_species are

the two main genera in saliva.

\Mith these observations in mind, resting ceLl experiments were

initiated with S. _""tiyggg¡, the most predominant of the sativary

streptococci and v. p_erygÞ in an attempt to make some simple and

preliminary observations on bacterial interaction under a variety of

conditions. Such experiments were not undertaken in an attempt to

duplicate the actual conditions in the oral cavity, but to provide a

basis for the study bacterial interaction in an artificial environment.
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METHODS

S. salivarius \Mas isolated aerobically from human saliva on 5lo

sucrose-tryptone agar (Niven, Smiley and Sherman, 194i) by the

selection of mucoid colonies. The isorated organisms were grown in a
medium containing tryptone, 10.0 g; yeast extract, t" o g, grucose,

10. 0 g; and K2HPO4, 3. 0 g in 1000 mI of deionized water. The

growth and harvesting of the s" salivarius cells was carried by

procedures simirar to that previously described for v. parvuta

that a different buffer system (e-t¡ was employed. This (0.0b

7.0) buifer contained K2HpO4, S"Z g; KEIrp}4, ,., g, NaCr, Z"

MgSO4.7 H2O, B0 mg; FeSOn. 7 HZO, n ^g MgCr2" 4 H2O, L.z

1 litre of deionized water and adjusted to pH 7.0.

except

.y, pH

0g;

rno in

The growth and harvesting of the V" parvula was as previously

described with the washing and suspending procedures carried out with

the B- 1 buffer.

Experiments were carried out in b0

with a two-hole rubber stopper such that

ml Erlenmeyer flasks ,fitted

during the incubation period,

Nz + 1to Co2 gas could be passed into the frask via one hote and out

through the other. Each reaction system consisted of 0.05 M phosphate

buffer, glucose, and a cerl mixture, which had been previously prepared

in a separate test tube before being injected via syringe into the reaction
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flask to initiate the reaction. The finat votume in each flask was z0 ml
and the temperature of inolbation was BZ C.

At various time intervals, one mI sampres,ú¡ere taken a¡d added to

0' 1 mr 25Yo Znson to stop the reaction. The samples were neutralized,

the certs removed by centrifugation, and the supernata't employed to

measure glucose and lactate.

The pH of the reaction mixture was determined by inserting a

standardized pH microelectrode into the reaction mixture immedÍatelv

prior to sample removal.

Glucose was determined by the glucose oxidase method of Kingsley

and GetchelI (1960). In this method, ariquots of samples were pipetted

into 10 x 75 mm tubes and the vorume was adjusted to 200¡r with

deÌonized water. To these samptes was added 800 ¡rI of buffer reagent

solution which contained: Na2HpO4, 0. B/,0g g; KH2pA4, t. 11g g;

peroxidase, 5-652 mg and o-dianÍsidine, s6.25 mg in b00 m1 of

deionized water. Following this procedure, 100¡l of glucose oxidase

enzyrle (10 mgIml) was added to each tube to initiate the reaction" The

contents of the tubes were then mixed thoroughly and incubated at BZ C

for 60 minutes. After the incubation, 400 uI of 37. 4lo surfuric acid was

added to stop reaction. The sampres were then read at bB0 m¡ in a

Unicam SP 500 spectrophotometer. Lactate \Mas analyzed as previously
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described. The relative concentration of the other acids formed

durÍng metabolism (presumably propionate and acetate) was determined

by calculation, using the following equation:

Other acids = 2 (glucose concentration) - tactate concentration (b1)

RESULTS

As early as 1915, colebrook reported inhibition of growth of

,Neisseria catarrhalis and certain other grain negative cocci by a

pneumococcus and by streptococci" More recently, various workers

had also demonstrated the inhibitory effect of salivary streptococci on

various bacteria principally g. oigq4Srlgg and staphylococci

(Muhlenbach, 1939; Thompson and Johnson, lgbi; Annear, 1gb1).

Arthough both S. salivarius and V. parvula were both isorated from

human saliva, no information is availabte as to the inftuence of S.

!j$v!'rÏ!. on the metabotism of J. .parvuta" Furthermore, though Þ.

salivarius and V. parvula had been individually demonstrated to be able

utirize glucose and lactate, respectively, it was not known whether V.

parvula would metabolize Lactate produced by S. salivarius from

glucos e"

In an effort to examine some of these questions, a mixed curture

system was established with resting cel1s, in which the ratio of
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S. salivarius to V,

(Tab1e 1B). As the

par"vula varied under conditions of constant cell mass

cell concentration of S" salivarius was decreased

from 2.0 to 0 mg dry wt" /mI, the celt concentratÍon of y. parrulr *a"
increased from 0 to 2" 0 -g dry wt" /mI, with the final total cell concentra-

tion 2" 0 mg/ml. This experiment was to provide information as to

whether the streptococcus had an inhibitory effect on y" pelv:1þ and

also whether celrs of Y. Perrl4a v/ere active at high and Iow concentration

of S, salivárius"

As shown in Figure 14 (flask A), glucose was rapidly degraded by

Ë" l?UvarlLs alone with the concomitant production of lactic acid. while

a pure culture of Y. parvula (frask F) did not utilize this substrate. As

the concentration or y. parvula was increased, the amount of "free"

Iactate in the reaction mÍxture decreased until in flask(Eì where g0%

of the cells were V" parvula, Iactate was hardly detectable. The actual

"freet' Iactate concentration decreased with increasing numbers of y.

^gaavgla, while the rate of glucose utilization also decreased" The

relative concentration of the other acids formed from the degradation

of lactate, on the other hand, increased in a reciprocal manner"

Figure l-5 itlustrates the effect of the above cell ratios on the pH of

the reaction mixture during the course of the experiment" As the

concentration of s" salivarius decreased, there was a proportionar
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Tablê 1B

and V. parvula employed in Experiment 1.

Stre ptococcus s alivarius

mg dry wt/ml mg dry wt/ml

A

B

C

D

E

F

2.0

1.0

0.5

0"2

0

ioolo
75 | o.¡

50 | i.o

25 | r.¡
10 | t.a

o | 2"0

0

25

50

75

qn

100

Total volume tvas 20 mIs.
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Figure 14

Influence of varying concentrations of washed cells of V. parvula on the
glucose metabolism and subsequent lactic acid formatiõn Ë}-relting cells

of, S. salivarius under conditions of constant mass,

Cells (2, mg. total dry weight per mI" ) in the
r atios outlined in Tab1e 15, were incubated with
15" 6 mU glucose in phosphate buffer ( 0. 05 M,
pH 7" 0) at 37 C in an atmosphere of N2 + b{o-
COZ. The final volume \Mas 20 mI. in a, 50 ml,
flask fitted with a rubber stopper with aII
procedures as described in Method"

'0----------0 Non- utiliz ed glucos e

c----------o Actual Lactic Acid

o---------u Degraded Lactic Acid
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Figure 15

pH curves of the mixtures incubated in Experiment 1.
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decrease in the hydrogen ion concentration. In flask(A)(ü salivarius

alone) the pH continued to drop as glucose iÃ/as being metabolized untit

the glucose in the reaction mixture was completely degraded at B0

minutes, after which the pH tended to level off during the rest of the

incubation period. An initial drop in pH was also observed in flask(l3|

but the pH increased slightly after B0 minutes of incubation" At this

time the glucose had not been completely metabolized, but the production

of 'rfree" Iactate was at its maximum. As the percentage of V" p_gIIgIg

cells in the incubation medium increased, the rate of pH drop decreased

until in flask[El there was only a very slight decrease in pH during the

reaction period,

The above information demonstrates that resting cells of V, parvula

can actively metabolize lactic acid produced during the degradation of

glucose by S. salivariús.

As shown by Kraus and Gaston (1956), the number of S" salivarius

ceIIs in an individual did not vary significantly when compared to the

total oral streptococci" Therefore, the conditions described in the first

experiment (Figure 74) were not similar to the actual situation found in

the oral cavity. In view of this, another set of conditions was

established in which the V" parvula ceII concentration was increased,

while that for ,S. salivarius remained constant (Table 19). The cell
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TABLE 19

concentration of s. salivarius and v. p_glllqÞ emproyed in Experiment 2.

Total volume 10 mIr

Flask Streptococcus salivarius JS:leryILa part¡gla

mg dry wt/mt "/o mg dry wt/ml To

ö

B

C

D

E

F

lt4

(t ¿-

ftL

lta

ñ4

ñ

100

62

44

29

I7

0

U

0.25

0.50

1" 00

2" 00

2" 00

0

3B

56

n1IL

B3

100
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concentrations for S. salivarius was kept constant at 0"4 mg dry wt/mI

in all flasks, while the V" pgfy:I3 cell concentration increased from

0 to 2.0 mg dry wt/mI with flask F composed entirety of V. parvula.

Thus, ratio of S. salivarius to V. parvula varied as before, but, in this

case the total ceII mass increased from 0"4 to 2"4 mg dry wt/ml"

In this second experiment (Figure L6) the rate of glucose

increased with increasing concentrations of y. parvula. The

in'the rate between flask(A)with S. salivarius alone was 6.75

degradation

difference

¡moles
glucose utilized/mg dry wt/hr while flask(E)containing B3/o Y. pgryr{g

was 19.2 ymoles glucose utilized[mgfdr" As previously shown in

Figure 13, y" parvula alone (ftask F) did not utilize glucose" This

experiment again illustrates the rapid loss of lactate from the medium

with increased concentrations of veillonellae ceIIs" At a ratio of l-:1.

which is similar to that for the streptococci and veillonellae in vivo,

very little "free" Iactate appeared on the medium (ffask C).

Figure 17 illustrates that with a constant concentration of S"

salivarius cells, there rvas a short drop in the pH for about 30 minutes

in all the flasks followed by a levelling-off before the glucose was

completely metabolized. This observation could be account for by the

Iow S. salivarius cell to substrate ratio employed in this system (0. 025),

higher value" (0" 13) in the first experiment,as compareo to a
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FIGURE 16

Influence of increasing concentrations of V" pa,lvula cells on the
glucose metabolism and subsequent lactic acid formation by resting cells

oi S" salivarius under conditions of increasing ceII mass.

Cells, as outline in Table 16, were
incubated with 16" 7 mU glucose in
phosphate bufter as previously
described" Total volume was 1"0 mI
in a 25 ml" flask fitted with a rubber
stopper and all procedures as
previously described,

o----o Non-utilized Glucose

o----o Actual Lactic Acid

E----s Degraded Lactic Acid
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FIGURE 17

pH cu,rvesof the mixtures incubated in Experiment 2.

Conditions: Similar to those described in Figure 16.
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DiSCUSSION

The preliminary studies with mixed cultures of S" salivarius and

pafyyla have demonstrated interactions very similar to a commensal

system composed or ltglg5 ygl_garlg and Þgschelg_EJges 99f93si3g

(Shinda1a, et áI, 1965). In the latter investigation, growth was carried

out in a continuous culture system employing a chemically defined

medium, which woLlld support the growth of Ð cersyl!¡ae, but not p.

Yulgaf5. When the two cultures were mixed together in the chemically

defined medium, growth oí3, 
""1å?11¡ 

was observed. Furthermore,

this growth håd no effect on the growth of Þ. cerevisiae" The growth of

3. ""]å1115 
(with S" ggfgfiliag) in a medium unable to support this

organism alone was attributed to the production of a niacin-like compound

by g. ""IEJlglg"" A" E" vulgaris required this compound for growth,

this organism was, therefore, dependent on the growth and metabolism

of the yeast.

In the Þ. salivarius and V. peli/glgt system, the former organism

holds a position similar to [. gglsy5iae, while V" p¿rvu]a functions in a

manner arralogous to B. vulgaris. Glucose will support the metabolism

(and growth) of Ð g"Iiygtgg, but not V. p.srrl4g, the latter organism

depending on the lactic acid produced by the streptococcus in the same

way B. ygfgarrs- required the niacin-Iike compound for growth.

V.
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Ftask(lS of Figure 14 represents a typical glucose utilization curve

for resting cells of S" salivarius (Hamilton, 1g6B). As most of the

glucose was completely utilized in B0 minutes, the production of lactate

tended to plateau and the amount of lactate produced was approximately

twice that of the glucose supplied as would be expected for such a

homofermentative organism. with Ð ¡ellvqlgg arone in the incubation

medium, there \Mas no degradation of lactate, however, as shown in

frasks (B)to[E) this accumulated carboxylic acid became the substrate

for V" parvula as the net "free" Iactate decreased as the concentration

of the latter organism increased.

As the Þ. :gliygflg! cell concentration decreased from flask(A) totEl

Ê" sllivarius cell to substrate ratio decreased with the resutt that the

rate of glucose utilization also decreased. Whether the presence of

increasing concentration of y" p_grygþ ceIIs \Mas a factor in the decrease

in the rate of glucose utilization is unkno\Mn ã.s the controls with

decreasing concentrations of S. salivarius ceII were not included in the

experiment. However, previous work in our laboratory has shown that

decreasing concentrations of Ë. :"tiy"r1"" cells result in decreasing

rate of glucose degradation"

The pH profiles for the different flasks shown in Figure L5 can be

grouped into 3 types, Flask(A)is a typicat curve for the 'metabolism oi
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glucose by s. sativarius, where the pH dropped initially due to the

production of lactic acid (Ka = 1.38 x to-A; pKa - B, Bz). 'when the pH

of the medium reached approximately 5" 0, the rate decreased

considerably as the exogenous glucose became exhausted, although the

production of lactate continued at a slow rate for the remainder of the

incubation period because of the utilization of endogenous carbohydrate"

A second type of pH profile was obtained from flask (B) demonstrating

an initial pH drop fotlowed by a region of constant pH and then a final

rise in the pH of the medium. In this ftask, there rras a continuous

pro'Juction of lactic acid ny Ë. rytiygfl." from glucose with the

concomitant utÍlization of this acid by V" p_erltlg to produce the end-

products, propionic an,c acetic acids, which have pK values of 4. Bb and

4"73, respectively. This type of pH curve is simitar to that obtained

by stephan and Hemmen (1947) and sandham (1968) with salivary

sedim ent preparations.

These results are best explained by referring to a curve for the

titration by a strong acid of the satts of weak acids, Figure 1B

illustrates such titration curves for the salts of three weak acids having

ionization constants of !0-4, 10-5 and i0-6, Lactic acid has an ionization

constant in the region of 10-4, while acetic and propionic acids have

constants in the l- x 10-5 r"rrgu"
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Ðte-t" E

Curves for the titration of the salts of weak acids with a strong acid"

25 ml of 0. l- N solution of
weak acid of lndicated
ionization constant titrated
by 0" 1ì{ hydrochloric acid.
(Fischer, 1962) "
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In flask(Bi tne conversion of glucose to 1actic acid by s. salivarius

resurts initiarly in a decrease in pH, but as v. pg.rvula utilizes this

acid for energy the net resurt of the total metabolism is the formation

of two acids weaker than lactic acid. Reference to Figure 1b shows that

in the region of pH 5.0, the conversion of a stronger acid (Ka - 1 x 10-4)

to a weaker acid (Ka =10=1 witl result in a pH shift (arrow). This

would occLlr despite the fact that the initial pH of the salt solutions (at

0 mI strong acid) were not the same. The shift towards the formation

of weaker acids prevented the pH in flask(e)rrom falling as Iow as

ffask(A) containing S. salívarius atone.

\Mhen aII the glucose in flask(B)fraU been utilized at B0 minutes. the

major production of lactic acíd from exogenous glucose by S. salivarius

ended, but metabolism by V-" parvula continued to convert lactic acid to

acetic acid and propÍonic acid. For this reason, the shitt in pH became

more pronoìinced after B0 minutes as observed by the slight rise in pH.

curves(cì tulandffi (Figure 15) demonstrate a third type of pH

profile in which the percentage of S. salivarius cells in the reaction ivere

50To or less. In this situation, the utilization of the 1actic acid by V.

parvula occurs almost as rapidly as it can be produced from glucose by

S" salivarius" This rapid conversion of the stronger lactic acid to the

weaker acetic and propionic acids, prevented the pH from dropping lower
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than curve(B). However, no rise in pH occurred in these reactions

because lactic acid was continually produced throughout the Íncubation

period"

As shown in Figure 16 as the concentation of y. peLlrglg ce[s was

increased with a constant number of S. salivarius ceIIs the rate of lactate

degradation increased significantly. As the presence of lactic acid is

deleterious to S. salivarius this result is not surprising. The presence

of ,y, parrglg had an effect similar to the removal of a product in a

simple enzyme catalyzed reaction" The rapid removal of the inhibitins

product (i" e. Iactic acid) caused the reaction to proceed at a faster

rate. Ït is o-ia-vious from this result that the accumulation of acetic and

propionic acids in this system did not significantly inhibit either organism

in the system,

Applying the above two experiments to mixed populations found

within the oral cavity, the first set of conditions somewhat resembled

the variations in oral glucose and lactate metabolism which one migþ t

expect between individual subjects" Cell concentrations are known to

vary from individual to individual and a shiít in the numbers of anv of

the predominant species, particularly the streptococci, would have a

dramatic effect on the metabolism of the entire system.

The second experiment can be applied to a typical plaque system
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within a singte individual through daily cycles of cteaning and plaque

accumulation. As Ritz (196?) has shown S" salivarius remains

relativety constant for a number of days after the tooth surface had

cleared while Veillonella species began at a low concentration and

increased with time.

In natural ecological populations, the number of cells and the

substrate-end-product interactions, all oi which affect the overall

metabolism of the system, probably fluctuate within a narrow range"

It is obvious that in studies with resting ceIIs and with batch-grown

bacterial cultures, many lactors change simultaneously. Therefore,

such closed systems are not the ideal experimental model for the study

of bacterial interrelationships" A more feasible approach would be the

technique of continuous cultures which permits the steady state growth

of bacteria und.er strictLv controlled conditions.
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SUMMARY
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Egr4yéLY

cultures of Eillg"S]I? species were isolated from human saliva on

Iactate agar plates incubated anaerobically at 37 C. The elimination of

contamination by smaII gram-positive cocci frequently found in these

cultures was brought about by serial transfer of the organisms in growth

media containing the antiloiotics, vancomycin or streptomycin. The

isolated organism s v/ere subjected to various taxonomic tests and a

strain , classifed as V. parvula was used for the study of anaerobic

Iactate metabolism"

Pure cultures of Y. parvula grew readily in llo lactate tryptone

broth in atmospheres of nitrogen or N2 + 5lo Co2 with a typical growth

rate of 0" 6B generations per hour. unlike v. alcalescens, ceIIs of v.

parvula did not require carbon dioxide for growth on lactate, but

cI""*** was avoided by the use of N, + bfoCO2 as the gas phase.

Lactate metabotism by growing and resting cells of Y, parvula resutted

in the formation of propionate, acetate, carbon dioxide and hydrogen.

The following stoichiometry was observed"

5 lactate 3 propionate

* hydrogen

* 2 acetate * 2 carbon dioxide

(26)

for lactate metabolism, theAlthoueh carbon dioxide was not required
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presence of carbon dioxide in the gas phase influenced the quantities

of propionate produced. Increasing amounts of carbon dioxide increased

the absolute amount ol propionate produced, the crno, evolution from

Iactate-U-C74 
^nd 

cellular incorporation of lactate carbon, although

the rates of lactate utilization were not affected,

'When resting cel]s of y" parvula were incubated with lactate-U-C14

as the substrate, both carbon dioxide fixation and COr-pyruvate exchange

reactions lMere observed. These two reactions were directly proportional

to the partial pressure of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere with increased

levels of carbon dioxide atways resulting in the increased production of,

propionate (from carbon dioxide fixation) and C'nO, evolution (from the

carbon dioxide-pyruvate exchange reaction) irom the radioactive Iactate

substrate. At 50fo carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, B0{o of the

decrease in racJioacl;ivity of propionate was due to the fixation of

unlabelled carbon dioxide, while 20lo or it was due to the COr-pyruvate-

exchange reaction,

'Whole cells of y. parvula also m etabolized, in addition to lactate,

other substrates such as oxaloacetate and pyruvate" However, atthough

the acidic end-products produced were qualitatively the same, the rates

of utilization for these substrates were slower than that observed for

ractate. Quantitatively, lactate produced more propionate and less
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acetate than pyruvate. This difference between the amounts of the end-

products formed may be due to the availabifity of reducing porver in the

system. The ability of y, p_g¡lt]g to utÍtize pyruvate and oxaloacetate

suggested that these substrates may be intermediate in the propionate

production pathway,

The inability of ceII-free extracts oi V. parvula to utilize, Iactate

confirmed previous results that a conventional lactate dehydrogenase

was not present in this organism. The utilization of lactate in the

presence of oxaloacetate suggest that, like V. alcalescens, a malic-

lactic transhydrogenase iunctions in this organism coupling the oxicfation

of lactate to pyruvate with the reduction of oxaloacetate to malate.

The direct detection of oxaloacetate formation from carbon dioxide

and pyruvate or phosphoenolpyruvate by enzyme preparations of y;

parvula gave further evidence that CO2-fixation occurs in cells of this

organism, The ability oí y. parvula to form oxaloacetate confirms that

propionate formation in this organism occurs by the conversion of lactate

to pyruvate, pyruvate to oxaloacetate, oxaloacetate to malate, fumarate

and succinate with the decarboxylation of succinate to form propionate"

Pyruvate degradation to acetate, CO, and H, also occurs and produces

reducing porver for propionate formation, The formation and accumulation

of lactate when cell-free extracts v¡ere incubated with pvruvate as the
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rstrate suggests that the acryrate pathway ior pr.opionate formation
does not operate i. y" !_?IyjI".

This pure culture study with v. parvula confirms that both species
of the vei'Ionellae, v. parvula and v. arcgrsÊs, appear to form
propionate according to the oxaloacetate scheme. V. parvula, nowever,
differs from v. alcalescens, in that carbon dioxide was not requÍred
for growth in lactate broth or for the metabolism of lactate by resting
celrs, Figure 1g summ arizes the reactions thought to operate durinp.
Iactate metabotism by resting cel1s of y. pg{r!lg.

Mixed curture studies with v- parvula and !. sarivarius have shown
that lactic acid produced by s. ,.r¿,=rr"s from substrate glucose was
readily utirized by r' pgrrplS for energy- changes in the pH of the
reaction medium depended on the ratio of the two bacteria and the
number of cells in the system.
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Figúre 19

Pathway of tactate metabolism in V. parvula

Legend: Enzymes involved in the pathway"

(1) Ma1ic-lactic transhydrogenase,
(21 Enzyme comptex for the pyruvate phosphoroclastic

reaction"
(3) Hydrogen: ferredoxin oxidoreductase

(uc r" 12. f . i)"
(4) ATP: pyruvate phosphotransferase

(EC 2"7"1.40)"
(5) Pyrophosphate: oxatoacetate carboxyl-Iyase

(EC 4. 1. 1. 3B)"
(6) E,nzyme(s) involved in the carbon dioxide exchanse

reaction.
(7) Oxaloacetate carboxy-t¡rase

(EC 4. 1. 1.3)"
(B) L-Malate: NAD oxidoreductase

(EC 1. 1" 1. 37).
(9) L-Malate hydro-Iyase

(EC 4" 2. 1.21.
(10) Succinate: (acceptor) oxidoreductase

(EC 1" 3. e9. 1)
(11) Enzyme complex for succinate decarboxylation.
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